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TODAY

0:45-10:45a.m.
Jim Martinez, piano

10-11 a.m.
Lance Bryant, saxophone; Christian

Fabian, bass; Kuni Mikami, piano; Wally
"Gator" Watson, drums

Kenworthy Theatre

P
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employees.We staff more people
for crowd control especial-
ly around the doors and
stairs," said Emilie Lewis
of the information desk.
"But it's worse at the SUB
because that's where
znost of the events are."

Sid Gavsndi's job for
the week is to control traf-
fic in the Commons.

"I make sure there's no
running around the build-
ing and that everything'
going smoothly," he said
as high school students
began to flood in the door
for Thursday's lunchtime
rush. "But this is my first
year so I don't really
know what to expect."

When the Commons
wss constructed three
years ago, it was branded
the students'uilding, so
what happened to the stu-
dents?

"I don't think the num-
ber of students has dimin-
ished much," Muchira
said, but he did notice
many of the architecture
students stocking up on
supplies for the week
bet'ore the festival began.

"After last year, I think
they all kind of learned
not to come around
because it's so loud,"
Lewis said. "It was hard
to find a seat at lunch
before."

The Commons food
court area added tables,
making long rows to
accommodate more peo-
ple, But more people still
means more noise.

"Ijust think jazz fest is
way blown out of propor-
tion," McCulloh said,

F B S T I V A L

Find mors festival

coverage In the Arts 8

Entertainment section ot
the Argonaut,
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BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT
Middle school and junior high school students Bat jn the
Idaho Commons Wednesday afternoon. The students were
on campus for Lionej Hampton Jazz Festival competitions.

BY ANNIE GANNON
Nxwu FOITOR

he Lionel Hampton
Jazz Festival
attracts thousands

to the University of Idaho
each spring.

The Idaho Commons
becomes one of the major
centers of activity, and
the seating capacity in
the food court nearly dou-
bles to accommodate the
crowd.

For students who use
the Commons for study-
ing in between classes, it
can be overwhelming,

"It's just crowded and
annoying," said Kristi
McCulloh, a sophomore
secondary education
major. "I'e never been to
the actual jazz fest, but I
already don't like it."

Businesses in the
Commons such as the
Market, Common
Grounds and the book-
store don't mind the mobs
of people visiting.

The bookstore has seen
a huge increase in rev-
enue, according to man-
ager Claudia Wohlfeil.
The store prepared by
ordering special merchan-
dise like jazz CDs, t-
shirts and jewelry.

"Any time there's an
event that brings 20,000
people to campus, we pre-
pare," Wohlfeil said.

"It's been insane 0 cou-
ple of times," said employ-
ee Tim Muchira, Another
worker was brought in
from the UI Bookstore on
Deakin Avenue to help.

The rest of the
Commons also adds more
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Commons approaches
capacity this zoeek yY

azz festival volunteers
combine work and fun

BY MEGAN OTTO
nxcoxncz RTnxz

I f you go to school at the University
of Idaho, you can't help but notice
when Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival

is taking place. But some people on
campus do more than take notice.
During the four-day festival, 350 vol-
unteers will be helping set up and keep
the festival running. "These volun-
teers are the most generous, trustwor-
thy people," said Britany Johnson, the
Jazz Festival Volunteer Program direc-
tor. "They'e wonderful."

Alove ofmusicseems to pervade the
students who volunteer for this event.
Naomi Jozovich, a senior studying
English, said, "I listen to hip-hop and
some definitely claim that jazz is a
forefather of that genre." Jozovich was
especially excited to hear Jurassic 5
sing these lyrics: 'Ayo I'm lsmpin, I'm
lampin, Fm cold stone lampin, High

h,itch, beat drumsticks like Lionel

amppto.'nternational Studies major Beckah
Hansen said, "I love to drive, I
love working with people, and I love
music —what better opportunity than
Jazz Fest?" Hansen chauffeurs guests
of UI President Bob Hoover, some of
the judges and a few of the artists.

Volunteers do everything: assist at
registration, drive judges and musi-
cians around campus and set up stage
equipment.

"Volunteers basically run our day
events," Johnson said. Student compe-
titions snd evaluations are held during
the days and volunteers drive judges
around, take scores to judging rooms
and provide food for the judges, among
other tasks.

Volunteers work on the average of
two shifts which last about four or five
hours each. "Some people work every-
day, others only one shift," Johnson
said.

"We'e definitely got more people
this year," Johnson said. She credits
more and better timed advertising
with the increase in volunteers. Some
students like Jozovich just wanted a
way to help serve the university. "I
always want to help out the university
because I seriously love it here."

Word of mouth is also another good
way of advertising. "Ihave had numer-
ous friends who have worked with the
jazz festival snd said it wss a blast,"
Hansen said.

There are extra benefits for voluzi-
teering your time at the festival. The

VOI.UNTEERS, See Page 4

Musicians visit

local schools

The annual Jazz Festival is here

again at the University of idaho with

jazz musicians from around the
world.

More than 40 local elementary
schools will see and hear what jazz
is all about as musicians visit and

perform for students. More than
two-dDzen jazz artists will perform,
either individually or in combos at

the schools. A few of the artists
making the school visits are Wally
"Gator" Watson playing the drums;
John Stowell playing guitar; and

Jim Martinez playing piano,
For nearly 20 years, Lionel

Hampton and the University of
Idaho have partnered to showcase
America's jazz music tradition and

promote music education. The

Llonel Hampton Jazz Festival at the

University of Idaho has become 3

nationally acclaimed event, featur-

Ing four days'of concerts, clinics

and student competitions.
Now in its seventh year, the pro-

gram is made possible by grants

from US Bank, the Idaho

Commission on the Arts and the
National Endowment for the Arts.

Workshops and clinics along with

concerts will be held through

Saturday. Times and places of
events during the festival are avail-

able online at the UI Web site,
www.uldaho.sdu.

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Eve Cornelious sings at the International Jazz Concert Wednesday night in the KibbiB Dome. The concert was part of the first

day's events of the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.
0

Alex Jeun, trombone
United Methodist Church

10:40.11:40a.m.
Sound Production Clinic, Meyer Sound
LDS Institute, University Campus

11-11:30a.m.
What is Jazz Dance? Lorraine Person
PEB Dance Studio 110

11 a.m,-noon

Ray Brown Trio

SUB Ballroom

11:15a.m.-t2:15 p.in.
Dee Daniels, vocals
Kenworthy Theatre

Dana Leong, trombone
United Methodist Church

11:30am.-12:30 p.m.
Dancin'azz Thru the Decades, Lorraine
Person

Hoon.1 p.m.
Evelyn White, vocais
Church of the Nazarene

"Women in Jazz," Jane Jaivis, piano
Hartung Theatre

Dave Carpenter, bass clinic

University Auditorium

Ronnie Cuber, saxophone
Recital Hall

Roberta Gambcrlni, vocal; John Stowell,
guitar
LOB Insihuiii, university Campus

12:30-1:30p.m,
Jane Monheit, vocals
SUB Ballroom

Freddy Cole Quartet

Kenworthy Theatre

David Goloshokin, vibes, violin and hum

United Methodist Church

12:30 I:30p.m.
Swing Dance Demonstration, Swing Devils

PEB Dance Studio 110

Jazz Dance Warm.up. Jody Egseo
PEB Dance Studio 212

1.2 p.m.
Lion Kind Dances, Jody Egseo
PEB Dance Studio 212

1:30-2:30p.m.
Modem Jazz: Improvising Dance, Diane
Walker

PEB Dance Siudio110

1:45-2:45 p.m.
Man Sound, vocals
SUB Ballroom

Ethel Ennis, vocals
Kenwcrlhy Theatre

Igor Butman, saxophone
United Methodist Church

2.3 p.lli.
Shim Sham (Swing dance) instruction,
Alex Boughamer

PEB Dance Studio 212

2:30-3:30p.m.
Exploring Jazz Dance: Movement & Music,
Lorraine Person
PEB Dance Siudio110

3-4 p.m.
Roy Hargrove Quintet

SUB Ballroom

'Sweet and Lowdown" (1999) PG-13
Kenworthy Theatre

Wally 'Gator" Watson, drums

United Methodist Church

SATURDAY

10-11 am.
Jim Martinez, piano

SUB Ballroom

"Women in Jazz "Jane Jarvis piano

Kenworthy Theatre

11:15am.-12:15 p,m.
David Goloshokin, vibes, violin and hcm
SUB Ballroom

Aaron Parks Trio

Kenworthy Theatre

Roberhi Gambortni, vocals
United Methodist Church

11:30am.-t p.m.
Roy Hargrove Quintet

Church of the Nazarene

Noon-1 p.m.
Phil Eiwood, Jazz Critic for the Sun
Francisco Chronicle

Recital Hall

Pete Candoii uumpuL Igor Butman uuxc-
phonu

Hartung Theatre

Chip Oeffaa Jxzz Cnbc Ior the New York

Post
LDS nsgtute, University Campus

Sound Producgon Clinic, Meyer Sound
University Auditorium

SCHEDULE, See Page 4
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ACROSS
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10 Loud noise
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)9 Ceremony
20 Fx(II(ct beast
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35 Nutiiuous grain
40 Connection
42 Rise
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mong some faculty members who feel
he administration is backing away from

contractual obligation.
Dr. Peter Buhler, history professor and

chairman of the Sabbatical Committee,
defended the move to cut sabbaticals,
noting the university has little choice
considering the budget cuts.

"It was the best we could do in a bad
situation," Buhler said. "We were told

that funding would not be available this
year."

Buhler went on to say the committee
compromised by deciding to allow facul-

ty members who could find funding from
sources outside the university to take
sabbaticals.

Buhler said he didn't know if Boise
State's contractual obligation to its pro-
fessors was being violated.

PULLMAN —David G. Coogan, a
Washington State University junior man-

agement information systems major from
Kennevg(ck, Wash„died in a two-vehicle
crash Tuesday afternoon near
Washtuchna.

Coogan, 21, was traveling eastbound
on Highway 26 when he attempted to
pass a semi-truck at about 4 p.m. His

1994 Honda Prelude hit a 1998 Dodge
Caravan traveling in the westbound lane
head on.

The driver of the van, Kelly J. Bell,
41, of Bothell, and her passenger,
Savannah Thomas, 15, of Snohomish,
were taken to East Adams Rural Hospital
in Ritzville. They were treated and
released, Ul names permanent director

for jazz collectionsBSU faculty sabbaticals
suspended next year Lewis Ricci, director of development

for university programs at Penn State
University, has been named the first Per-
manent director of the University of
Idaho's International Jazz Collections.
He begins his duties at Ul May 1.

Ul's International Jazz Collection is a
growing compilation of jazz materials and

memorabilia, much of which has been
donated to Ul by jazz artists and their
families.

The collection contains material,
including photographs, musical scores
and instruments, clothIng and personal
papers, Contributors include Lionel

Hampton, Dizzy Gillespie, Ella Fitzgerald,

Al Grey and jazz critic Leonard Feather.
Ricci has been at Penn State since

1996, serving in a number of roles,
including fund raising and constituent

(U-WIRE) BOISE —Internally funded
faculty sabbaticals will be canceled for
the next fiscal year due to the budget
cuts, but Boise State University faculty
members will be able to take externally

funded sabbaticals if the opportunity
arises.

The decision was reached after the
Sabbatical Committee, a committee of
the Faculty Senate, recommended the
cuts to the Deans Council and the
administration.

The sabbaticals are a paid leave of
absence made available to tenure-track
faculty members and provide an oppor-
tunity to focus on research and scholar-
ship.

The cuts have sparked controversy

TODAY
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WSU student dies in crash on

Washington highway
t

relations for the community arts outreach

components of the College of Arts and

Architecture, including the Palmer

Museum of Art, the Center for the

Performing Arts and Pennsylvania Centre

Stage, Prior to that, he was executive

director of the Columbus, Indiana, Area

Arts Council from 1991 to 1996,

Ul professors, staff return

from seminar teaching

Four Ul College of Education profes-
sors and staff have returned from two
weeks of graduate seminar teaching in

Taiwan inspired by the success of their

program and eager to explore whether

their teaching model might be expanded
elsewhere in Asia.

Professors Dan Kmitta and Terry

Armstrong of Moscow and Michael

Tomlin of Boise accompanied Jerry
Tuchscherer, associate dean of graduate

programs, to Taiwan, conducting semi-
nars for 16 Taiwan professors and

schoolteachers currently enrolled in doc-
toral programs at the Ul College of

Education.
For two intensive weeks the Taiwan

students took time away from their own

jobs to come to Taitung, a small south-

west coastal town of Taiwan, focusing on

studies to launch them into their doctoral
research,

Skiers to compete
in regional championships

Ten University of Idaho students will

compete in the Western Regional

Championships of the U.S. Collegiate Ski

Association this weekend at Bogus Basin

in Treasure Valley.
"The best 18 schools in the western

United States will be at Bogus Basin,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday," said Ul Ski

Club Adviser Jerry McMurtry, who also
is a faculty member in the Division of
Adult, Counselor and Technology
Education.

Students competing are: Brett Jones,
Jim Hinman, Lisa Birk, Cam Bouiss,
Kelsie Kirk(and, Autumn Lear, Dylan

Foord, Mike Lukes, Jessica Blethen and

Katie Haese.
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Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival
See Page 1 for complete schedule.

Saturday

Lignel Hampton Jazz Festival
See Page 1 for complete schedule.

Sunday

4p,m,
Faculty Recital
Pamela Bathurst, soprano
School of Music Recital Hall.

Tuesday

12:30 p.m.
Humanities Lecture

Colleen Taugher, art, "Can We Pull the
Genie Out of Genius? Distinguishing
Between Myths, Madness and Methods
in Artists'tudios," Commons
Whitewater Room,

7:30 p.m.
The Vagina Monologues
Administration Auditerlum. Based on
interviews with more than 200 women.
This event is part of Ul's Black History
Month celebration, "Roots and Rites."
Tickets available at the Women's Center,
885-6616.

8 p.m.
Ylannis Miralis, saxophone
Featuring Catherine Schulhauser, piano,
and other Ul Music Faculty. The event
will take place in the School of Music
Recital Hall.
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Have you thought

about the CIBSSI'00NS in

The University of Idaho Argonaut is
published twice weekly, Tuesday and
i-riday, during the academic year.

During summer months, the Argonaut
is published every other Wednesday.
Holidays, exam weeks and other circum-
stances may change the publication
schedule,

The Argonaut is funded partially by
student fees and also by advertising
sales, It is distributed free of charge to
the Ul campus and the campus commu-
nity.

To report 8 news item:
News (208) 885-7715
Arts8 Entertainment (208) 885-8924
Sports8 Leisure (208) 885-8924

To advertise:
Call (208) 885-7794 or e-mail advertis-
ingNsub,uidaho,edu

To write a letter Io the editor:
Send all letters to argonaut@uidaho,edu
or by fax to (208) 885-2222.
See letters policy on the opinion page for
more information.

California has committed $53.3 billion

to education, and we need you to fulfill

our promise to students.

To visit us:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising
offices are located on the third floor of
the SUB Building on Deakin Avenue,

Room 301.

To write us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB,
Moscow, ID 83844-4271
E-mail addresses:
Editorial: argonautluidaho.edu
Advertising: advertisinglsub.uidaho.edu
Web address: www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

RRQ

To submit 8 calendar item:
Send to arg news(lsub.uidaho.edu.
Write "campus calendar" in subject line,

All calendar items must be received at
least one week prior to the event.

To subscribe:
Call(208) 885-7825 between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m„Monday through Friday, or e-mail

argonaut@uidaho.edu. Subscriptions
cost $40 for one academic year or $25
for one semester only.
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The Idaho Commons and Student Union

Administration will be conducting a telephone
survey during the evenings of
February 19 thru February 28.

The purpose of this survey is to evaluate our
services to the Ul student body. We appreciate your

participation in this survey.

From the March 16, 1960, edition:
Would you make a good lawyer? This question can be answered sooner than you

. think through the Princeton Legal Aptitude Test. Such a test can be taken at the
College of Law at 8 a,m. Saturday, April 9.
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California has 6 uniquely diverse population, and we'e looking for teachers who
embrace these differences and use them to enhance the learning environment.
Because the Classroom Reduction Act of 1996 reduced class sizes to 20 students
per teacher in grades K-3, we have a renewed need for teachers in those grades.
We also have 8 great need for teachers who specialize in math, science,
ESL/bilingual education and special education at alj grade levels.

Bring your teaching degree to California
Our commitment to education translates into real benefits for teachers: Starting
salaries of $34,000 to 344,000 for first year teachers; L)p to $19,000 in grants for
education loans; no-money-down mortgages with Iow interest rates; ar)d other
incentives for teachers in areas of high need.

We need yDU in California. It's easy to get here.
For more information, call toll-free

1-8&8-CaITeach (888-225-8322) or visit

our website at www.calteach.corn.

GalTeach
Left Coast. Hjght Job:"

Whether you'e seeking your first teaching
experience, or 6 first-class teaching
experience, California is your answer.
We'e seeking graduating and experienced
teachers to lead our six million students into the future. And we'e hiring in alj areas
of the state, for many types of teaching positions.
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Students react to rec center
ir Y I vox N k.' I vs IIA

AII( uxxi'T xTAtl "We hope students will

enjoy it and use it a lot."At 6 a.m. about 260 students
waited in line to be the first to use
the new Student Recreation
Center. They were welcomed into
an area full of wide spaces that
were designed to imitate the
rugged mountain peaks of north-
ern Idaho. With its wood columns
that stretch out like tree limbs and
the hard-to-miss climbing walls,
the center achieved this goal.

"I think it's a great asset for the
university. I feel like I'm not in
Moscow," said Holly Koole, one of
the students who visited the center
on opening day. The center's main
attraction, the 55-foot climbing
wall, will not open until sometime
after spring break. After its open-
ing, students can rent climbing
shoes and take classes on how to
climb the massive structure.

There are currently 10,000
square feet of weight-training and
cardio exercise areas. Most tread-
mills were in use by students,
many of whom seemed hypnotized
by four televisions in front of them.
Students can bring headphones or
purchase them at the center to
plug them into their machine of
choice. The weight training area
provides dumb bells of varying
weights and weight plates for
every ability.

Students will be able to rent
basketballs to use in any of the two
regulation size basketball courts.
There is also a multi-purpose court
that will feature room for inline
skating, indoor soccer, floor hockey
and volleyball.

There are two fitness rooms for
aerobic and dance activities. Non-
credited classes will be available
for students later in the semester.
"We hope students will enjoy it and
use it a lot," said Cal Lathen,
Campus Recreation director. The
center took 15 months to build and
has been paid for by a $103 dollar
per semester fee increase.
"Students built it so it's dedicated
to them," Lathen said.

Not all the news concerning the
opening has been positive. Many
seniors on campus have criticized
the politics of how the center was
funded. After the opening was
delayed from its initially sched-

GAL LATHEN
CAMPUS RECREATION OIRECTOR

uled date of fall 2001, many claim
they have been paying for some-
thing they will get little use of.
Also many of the people who ini-
tially voted for the center to be
built are no longer students in the
university.

This leaves many people feeling
as if their money is being used for
something they had no choice in.
"The people who voted for it and
paid for it don't get much time to
use it„" said senior MacKenzie
Pound.

Other problems facing the
future of the center concern the so-
called Phase II of the project,
which will include the building of
two swimming pools, a hot tub,
and racket ball courts. The fund-
ing for this construction is yet to be
determined. Lathen hopes to see
this phase completed in the next
five years.

Even with its critics, the center
will have a bright future ahead, on
opening day it received a total of
2,410 students.

BRIAN PASSEY/ARGONAUT

Apartment
Rentals, LLC

Affordable Rent!
Are you trying

to save $?
Our 1 & 2 bdrm

apts are the answeri
'onvenient location
* Low deposit
* Large rooms'nsiie laundry'er friendly units

o ers rewar
the suspect pulled out a hand-
gun when he approached the
bank teller and demanded
money.

No one at US Bank was
available for comment.

Weaver said no one saw
where the suspect fled to after
leaving both banks.

BY MORGAiv Wixsoa
AII(fi)XAI'TSTAPI'He appeared to be working

alone," Weaver said. "And we
want people to be on high
alert."

Weaver said the last armed
bank robbery in Moscow "was
at least 10 years ago."

Anyone with information
can call 883-7067 or 883-4518.

enticed some Moscow residents
and University of Idaho stu-
dents to keep a sharp lookout
for anyone fitting the descrip-
tion.

"For $15,000, that could pay
off some bills," said Moscow
resident Dan Ellis. "I'm defi-
nitely keeping an eye out."

UI senior Jennifer Dawson
also will keep a lookout.

"That would pay off my stu-
dent loans," she said. "I'd walk
out of college debt free."

But keen eyes of Moscow
residents and UI students may
not be enough to catch the sus-
pect.

Weaver said there's a chance
the robber already may have
skipped town.

"We don't know if he's a resi-
dent or was just passing
through," Weaver said.

Wherever the suspected rob-
ber is, he was able to success-
fully rob the banks and make
off with a bundle of cash.

Weaver said the first rob-
bery occurred at approximately
3:45 p.m. on Jan. 7 at First
Bank. The suspect casually
walked in, posing as a regular
bank customer, approached a
bank teller, then pulled a
revolver from his coat pocket
and demanded cash.

Management at; First Bank
said they were under strict
orders not to talk about the
robbery or security issues.

At 4:45 p.m. on Feb. 4, police
say the same suspected man
walked into US Bank. Again,

The Moscow Police
Department is offering a
$15,000 reward for information
leading to the arrest and con-
viction of a man suspected of
robbing two Moscow city banks.

Moscow police and Latah
County Sheriff deputies have
spent countless hours investi-
gating the robberies and post-
ing signs with a color photo and
identification details of the
man who robbed US Bank near
Eastside Marketplace and
First Bank on Jackson.

Moscow Police Chief Dan,
Weaver said the amount of
money from both banks the
suspect made off with has not
been released.

Weaver said the suspect
appears to be a white male
between ages 50 and 60, about
5-foot-3 and may have been
wearing a fake dark brown
mustache at the time of the
robberies. During both rob-
beries the perpetrator was
wearing thick-rimmed eye-
glasses and a floppy, fisher-
man'-style cap.

Weaver said MPD is work-
ing with the FBI and the
Spokane County Police
Department. He said the
Spokane Police Department is
involved because the suspect
fits the description of a man
who recently robbed a bank in
Spokane County.

The $ 15,000 reward has

We'e got all of the above &
more. Stop looking elsewherel

Call today if!
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For more information
Call Nate Smith at 885-6371

Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

CANPUS CRUSADE
Lutheran Church
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1036 W. ASI. Moscow 882-3915
Pastors: Dean Stewart & Dawns Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8:00am &10:30am
Parish Education Hour: 9:15am

Child Care Available

e-mail:emmanuel@turbonetcom

An Open and Affirming and Just Peace
Churcfr

Pastor. Reverend Kristine Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman

3324411

Sunday Worship10:30AM
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La
ICSU Board is now accepting

applications for board positions.
Piease inquire af the ASUI office

gqQQi (Idaho Commons 302).

g40~
For more information, call 885-6331. ttfe idfhe cern~~>«

Assisbve Listening, Large Pnnt,

ADAAccessble, Child Care
Thfl Shop 3344632

Tu 4:3M30, Thur & Fri 11:00-3:00

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

Single Service

9:30am

"Upper room" Every Thursday 6 pm

(Location SubJect to Change.)6tIT k'4otcntafnvfevv

call ils ift. 882-4332

St. Au ustine's

www.uicrusacfe.orn
Nore infcrrniation 882=5716

CHIRIST
CHURCH

Living Faith Fellowship
Ninisfry Training CenferCatholic Church IIIE

Student Centercrtrrt'bne/rcp 1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035
Phil & Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

Logos School Fieldhouse

110 Baker SI., Moscow

Church Office 882-2034

Sunday School 9:isa.m.
Worship 10:30a.m.

http: /lfvrnu gre>friars.org

Fndnr.

Ccats Clmshan Fegcrvvship.......7:30pm

9:30am
7:00Pm

kl M MWF
12:30pm in Chapel Sund~

Bible 8 life Training Classes.......9:00am
Worship....10:30am

lO 0'ontemporary Service......,....,...880am
Education Hour....,...,....,.................MPiam
Traditional Service...........,..„........11:00am

Nursery Cars Fkvic&

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

lihe canrpus ministry of Christ Church)

Friday, CUB 112-113,
12:00noon

Matt Gray, Dinxtor 883-7903
httpU'/stuorgs.uidaho.edu/-crf/

Sperm Donors

Also Needed 4:30pm - 5:30pm
628 Deakin

(across from SUB)
882-46i3

Pastor Mark Schumacher

Anonymous

Program

Wednesd ger.
Worship......,.................

Excellent Nursery Care
A dynamic, pawing chuich picindna

cnnwn Inr uncs 1971

wwwFAATCSaxg

FIRBT PREsBYTERIAN CHURCH
4C6 South Van 5uren

Moscow, Idaho 882-4122
hap ytcummuniry.puiou~.ncittpct

Small Time

Commitment
onco a eral
Church lo Sffn

NE 1015Orchard Dc Pullman

The Church of
Jesus Chrj.st

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

Mountain View
Bible Church

The United Church
of Moscow

$2500
Compensation

Per Egg Retriev
%les or Ch t

1 23 itfest First St. ~ 882-2924
332-2830

Swday MoPnhg WoPsldp:

8:00fnn and 10:Sgan
Sunday Scheol: 8:15am

(egos 8-fuhdO

Chhess WoPfddp:

Sunday„Mpm

thnnhmt FtNowsfdp:

Thosdfry, Bpm

Rev. Dudley Nolting
Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

1st (single students)- 9:00 am

LDS Insfitutc, 902 Dcakin
2nd (married students living east of

Main Street)- 11:00am
3rd (single students)- 11:00am

LDS Institute, 902 Deakin
4th (married students living west of

Main Street)- 9:00 'am

Corner of Mtn. View Bc Joseph

Roger C. Lgnn, PastorCall Today

For More

information

232-0134

CollIZgg g,@tudg:
TUgsd ~00 pm

htfpr//

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

For More Information
Call: 882-0674

Sundag Morning Schedule

Faith Exploration Class 9:Seam
Morning IUorship at 11 am

Please call LDS lnwitute (8S3 0520j
for questions d'; additional information

Clark Terry plays the trumpet in the Kibble Dome at the Thursday night concert of the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival. Terry began his per-
formance by informing the crowd that "the golden years suck." He received a standing ovation following his performance.
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Kidnapped reporter is dead

pl

BY SARAH CUMMlsos
AKGGKAGT KTAEK

teristics and history of the horse.
They worked with the Moscow

Appaloosa Horse Club, read
books and researched online.
They compiled their research into
a Power Point presentation.

The class gave each member of
the transportation committee a
packet of information and a
Valentine's Day card,

Each student had a part in the
verbal presentation, reading the
text on the slides or stating an
interesting Appaloosa fact.

"In 1975, Cecil Andrus, Idaho's
state governor, sat on the
Appaloosa while he signed the bill
to make the Appaloosa our state
horse," said Jasmine Green into a

Students in Dr. Carrie
Bitterwolf's fifth-grade class
could barely hold still the morn-

y ing of Feb. 12 in anticipation of
the day ahead of them. The class
planned to leave West Park

'.; Elementary School the next
'orning for a few days in Boise,

The class testified to the Idaho
- transportation committee in

«g Boise Feb. 14. Their goal was to
4 promote an Idaho state license
I plate featuring the Appaloosa

0 horse.
The students researched the

'Appaloosa, learning the charac-
I
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,
Call 8824571 for Details

makeshift microphone during one
of the class's many practices,

Alex Alvarez operated the com-
uter. He was concerned with
ow long it took for each slide to

come up. "I'd rather have it on a
Zip disk," he said.

One student fell out of her
chair as student teacher Mandy
Faulkner-Wood explained they
would present their Power Point
presentation on a 27-foot televi-
sion screen. "It's the biggest TV in
Boise," Faulkner-Wood said.

Faulkner-Wood has nurtured
this project along. "It's my baby,"
she said. She taught the students
about the Appaloosa and how to
prepare Power Point, presenta-
tions. She also taught them the
process involved for a bill to
become a law. "I like to teach by
integrating subjects," she said.

The class also wrote letters in
support of the bill in favor of the
Appaloosa on a license plate.
"They learned how to write a
business letter," Faulkner-Wood
said. The letters will be sent to
the transportation board and
Idaho senators.

"My favorite part is how excit-
ed they all are," Faulkner-Wood
said. "This is an opportunity t,hey
don't always get. It, doesn't hurt to
have kids active in their govern-
ment."

The class practiced manners
and etiquette for a Valentine's
Day dinner at a nice restaurant.
While in Boise they also visited
the Discovery Center.

I
I

U

d

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Aleja|Tdra Alvarez Sanchez, Quincy Moore and Angeline Peterson show the Power Paint presentation they presented ta the" Idaho transportation committee in Boise on Feb. 14. The bill was sent ta the Legislature with a da-pass recommendation.

'Students horse around in Boise

sv JUAN O. T*MAYQ
KKIGIIT KIDDEK KEBSPAl'EKK

Daniel Pearl, the Wall Street
Journal correspondent kid-
napped in Pakistan last month
as he investigated radical
Muslims'inks to international
terrorist groups, is dead, the
U.S. State Department said
Thursday.

The U,S. Embassy in the
Pakistani capital of Islamabad
"has confirmed today that they
have received evidence that ...
Pearl is dead," said State
Department spokesman
Richard Boucher.

Boucher gave no details but
The Associated Press quoted
two U.S. officials as saying the
FBI had received a video show-
ing Pearl's body. Pakistani
media have reported he was
killed during an escape
attempt Jan. 31.

Pearl, a 38-year-old native of
Princeton, N.J., became the
ninth journalist killed while
covering the U.S. war on ter-
rorism. The others died in
Afghanistan.

Pearl's wife, Mariane, is six
months pregnant with the cou-
ple's first child.

The publisher of The Wall
Street Journal, Peter Kann,
said Pearl's "murder is an act of
barbarism that makes a mock-
ery of everything Danny's kid-
nappers claimed to believe in.
They claimed to be Pakistani
nationalists, but their actions
must surely bring shame on all
true Pakistani patriots."

From 8eijing, President
Bush said: "Laura and I and
the American people are deeply
saddened to learn about the
loss of Daniel Pearl's life. We
are really sad for his wife and
his parents and his friends and
colleagues who have been cling-
ing to hopes for weeks that he
would be found alive."

In Washington, Attorney
General John Ashcroft extend-
ed his "heartfelt thoughts and
prayers" to Pearl's family.

"Daniel Pearl's murder
serves as a stark reminder that
the face of terrorism is brutal
and cruel," Ashcroft said in a
prepared statement.

"Daniel Pearl devoted his
life to the noble pursuit. of
informing our free and open
society. He paid the ultimate
sacrifice for his commitment to
that freedom."

He pledged to "bring to jus-
tice terrorists who kill innocent
Americans."

Boucher, at State, called the
murder "an outrage" and said
the U.S. and Pakistani govern-
ments "remain committed to
identifying all the perpetrators
of this crime and bringing them
to justice."

Apparently addressing spec-
ulation that Pakistan's Inter
Service Intelligence agency,
long supportive of radical
Muslims, had been less than
helpful in investigating the kid-
napping, Boucher added that
Pakistani authorities "made
every effort to locate and free
Mr, Pearl."

A Stanford University grad-
uate, Pearl joined the financial
daily 12 years ago and reported
from Washington, London and
Paris before he was named
South Asia correspondent last
year, based in the Indian city of
Bombay.

Pakistani security oITicials
and media reports said he ran
into trouble when he started
rooting around the Pakistani
port city of Karachi for possible
links between radical Muslims
and Richard Reid, accused of
trying to detonate a bomb in
his sneakers on a Paris-Miami
flight in December.

In early January, Pearl met
at the Akbar International
Hotel in Islamabad's twin city
of Rawalpindi with a man who
called himself Bashir Ahmad
Shabbir but who was probably
Sheikh Omar Saeed, a British-
borr. radical who studied at the
London School of Economics
and has a record of perpetrat-
ing politically motivated vio-
lence.

Saeed spent five years in an
Indian prison for kidnapping
one American and three
Britons for 11 days in 1994 in a
bid to force New Delhi to
release an imprisoned leader of
Mohammed's Army, a
Pakistani group fighting
Indian rule over disputed
Kashmir. Saeed was freed in
1999 after supporters hijacked
an Indian jetliner to
Afghanistan and threatened to
kill its 155 passengers.

"Shabbir" communicated
with Pearl by telephone and e-
mail for several days, then told
him to meet with another man,
Imtiaz Sidiqque, on Jan. 23 ai, a
restaurant in Karachi. It was a

trap.
Pearl called his wife after

the meeting io say he would be
home by 7 p.m. It would be the
last time that the French-born
daughter of a Dutch father and
Cuban mother would hear from
him.

Four days later, e-mails from
"kidnapperguy" announced he
had been abducted and includ-
ed photographs of Pearl, an
automatic pistol just inches
from his head.

Two days later, another
e-mail with I;wo more photos
branded Pearl a CIA spy and
threatened to kill him unless
the United States freed all
Pakistani suspects held at the
Guantanamo Navy base, deliv-
ered F-1G jets to Pakistan and
released Afghanistan's former
Taliban ambassador to
Islamabad.

But Pakistani police were
making progress in the investi-
gation, sometimes using
sophisticated techniques to
track down the source of the e-
mails, sometimes with harsh
measures such as jailing a sus-
pect's wife and children until
the suspect surrendered.

On Feb. 5, police arrested
three Mohammed's Army mem-
bers who admitted to sending
the ransom e-mails from
Internet cafes in Karachi, a city
of 14 million on the Arabian
Sea.

One of the I.hree, Fahad
Nasseem, told a judge
Thursday that Saeed had
informed him on Jan. 21 that
he planned to kidnap a foreign
correspondent who was "anti-
Islam and a Jew" and needed
him to send the ransom
e-mails.

Saeed surrendered on Feb. 5
to a Karachi politician, who
turned him over to police. But
authorities kept his detention
secret for a week, saying they
were trying to persuade him to
cooperate in winning Pearl's
release. Skeptics say the
authorities stalled until
President Pervez Musharraf of
Pakistan was visiting
Washington, for maximum
political impact.

Saeed apparently intended
to use the kidnapping to force
Mush arraf to abandon his
alliance with America in the
war on terrorism and his 3-
month-old crack down on radi-
cal Muslim groups.
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ATTENTION Ul STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
Last year, funds were appropriated from the Joint Finance

and Appropriations committee for a complete renovation of
the University Classroom Center (UCC). This new facility
(deemed the Teaching and Learning Center) would couple
new classroom facilities with the latest educational technolo-

gy. Every member of the Vandal Community can testify the

dilapidation of the current building; from lack of heat to drip-

ping ceilings, the facility has iwn its course —.insome spaces
to the point where it is hampering the learning process. Not

only would this renovation provide for a new building with

more than adequate facilities, but the technological advances
will bring about an advanced style of learning that will be

incorporated into every subject that is taught within the

building. This equates to MAKING YOUR DEGREE COUNT in the new technological
21st century.

In reaction to the state's budgetary crisis, the governor and members of JFAC
have chosen the UCC renovation to be one of the first projects to have its funds frozen.
At these individuals'equest, the funds are projected to be available sometime next year.

I am pleased to announce that the students'ast e-mail campaign for Vandal Gold
was so successful that we are in negotiations to implement this program for the students

by next fall. This was a result of the studerts taking the initiative to make it happen. We

do have a voice, and we have exercised it well.

Now for budget reductions, as a university community, we must send the message
to Boise that higher education IS a priority and nof. an easy target to delay proposed proj-
ects. The new Teaching and Learning Center will open doors never imagined to all people
associated with the university, but we must send a message to make it happen in a timely

manner so that we all will be able to benefit from what this facility will provide.
Please take five minutes to e-mail the following members of JFAC (and if you

really want to make a difference write a letter to the governor) and tell them how much

you would benefit from the massive computer facilities designed to be included in the

new Teaching and Learning Center. Tell them about the water dripping from the ceilings

and the level of darkness in the classrooms due to the lack of windows. Finally, tell them

that higher education does matter to you and your family and that Idaho's future deserves

facilities that are conducive to the education process.

THE ENTIRE PROCESS DOES NOT TAKE MORE THAN FIVE MINUTES!

Members of the oint Finance and A ro riations Committee

Rep. Maxine Bell, Chair

Rep. Hod Pomeroy

Rep. Jim Clark

Rep. Bert Marley

Rep. J. Steven Hadley

Rep. Ken Robisou
Sen. Stan Hawkins, Vice Chair
Sen. Cecil Ingram

Sen. Clyde Boatright
Sen. Shawn Keough

Rep. Frances Field, Vice Chair
Rep. Don Pischner

Rep. Wayne Meyer
Rep. Lee Gagner

Rep. Dennis Lake
Sen. Dean Cameron, Chair
Sen. Mel Richardson

Sen. Hal Bunderson

Sen. Don Burtenshaw

Sen. Darrel Deide

Thank you

Kasey Cole Swisher
ASUI President

~ I I ~

OgllT

The e-mail address is: infoentr N iso.state.id.us. (Thc Icucr aficr die e~ is iui LJ

~ Remember that your e-mail does not need to be more than three lines
~ Include your name and phone number at the end of your message
~ Send the e-mails individually (you con copy and paste this)
~ Address the e-mail to the Representative or Senator on the first line of the body

of your message: Example. Dear Seu. Joe,

~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~

~ ~ i I
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UC-San Diego study finds seven
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It came hours after

Palestinian security forces
announced the arrest of three
nrembers of the Popular Front for
the Liberation of Palestine for
the October murder of Rehavam
Zeevi, Israel's tourism minister.

Palestinian intelligence chief
Col. Talal Dweikat said the
arrest orders had come directly
from Arafat. Dweikat identified
the suspects as Abed Abu
Gholmi, Basel Asmar and Hamdi
Koran. Abu Gholmi is the West
Bank leader of the military wing
of the Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine.

Since December, Israeli tanks
have besieged the Arafat's
Ramnllah headquarters, effec-
tively putting him under house
arrest,. Sharon has said the siege
would be lift«d only after Arafat
arrests everyone connected with
the Zeevi murder and keeps
them incarcerated. In the past„
arrests have been quickly fol-
lowed by release.

Asked if the arrests meant he
would lift the siege, Sharon said:
"We are examining the reports
about the arrest of the three sus-
pects. We have heard such decla-
rations in the past..„We have
demanded the arrests not only of
the three terrorists but more who
are connect,ed to this matter."

Sharon said the cabinet would
decide whether to demand extra-
dition.

Recent signs of dissent, in
Israel, including hundreds of
reserve soldiers unwilling to
serve in the occupied territories,
1,200 former military and securi-
ty officers calling for the with-
drawal of Israeli troops from the
West Bank and Gaza Strip, and a
rea wakened peace movement,
reflect a sense of desperation and
lost hope after more than 1,100
deaths from suicide attacks, mil-
itary reprisals and clashes.

"The state of Israel is not col-
lapsing and will not collapse," he
said, and called on Israelis to
"demonstrate the togetherness
that is the basic character of the
Jewish people. We are proud to
be Jews and Israelis in the land
of Israel. Our war against those
who try to destroy us will contin-
tie

Israeli reactions reflected the
divisions in the nation about how
to proceed.

"It was such a sad speech,"
said Tzali Reshef, a member of
the Israeli parliament affiliated
with the peace camp. "Speaking
to the Palestinians without giv-
ing them any hope means the
bloodshed is going to continue....
What did the prime minister
say? That he will build a security
zone? Does he really believe that
will solve anything? ...Terrorism
will continue. They will kill us.
We will kill them."

BY LAtiRA M CGA NN

Tne ncAenlAs
Association.

The six-year study concluded
that the best survival rate was
found among those who slept
seven hours per night. Those
who slept eight or more hours
per night hnd a significantly
higher mortality rate, which
increases with the amount of
sleep over seven hours. Those
who slept nine or 10 hours had a
mortality rate similar to that of
people with moderate obesity.

However, the study did not
establish a distinct causality
between mortality rates and
sleeping longer.

"It is impossible to be certain
of causality with this kind of
study," Kripke said.

Kripke said he would like to
see more research done on the
topic.

"I hope that one dny, someone
will restrict long

sleeper's'ntake

to see the health effects.
Such studies would be needed to
determine direct causality,"
Kripke said.

"We are not ready to say that
anyone should set their alarms
early."

Many sleep experts have
been highly critical of the study
and its findings. The National
Sleep Foundation, a nonprofit
organization interested in pro-
moting healthy sleeping habits,
responded critically to the
study, especially to the assertion
that the risks associated with
sleeping pills are far more dan-
gerous than the risks associated
with insomnia. The study
showed a 25 percent increase in
death risk with daily sleeping
pill use.

The foundation said that the
sleeping pills available during
1982-1988, the time the study
was conducted, are different
from those available today. The
foundation said that this would
cause unnecessary alarm among
sleeping pill users.

He also saw hope in the
future.

"We appreciate all of the stu-
dents who help us with our
research and we look forward to
seeing a new generation of
researchers who will answer all
of the unanswered sleep
research questions," he said.

JERUSALEM - In a somber
address to the nation about a
conflict with Palestinians that
looks increasingly like a protract-
ed guerrilla war, Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon announced a plan
to create buffer zones between
Israelis nnd Pnlestinians "in
order to achieve security separa-
tion."

"We will immediately mark
separation areas nnd put obsta-
cles along them," he said, of'fer-
ing few details. The plan to place
permanent bar riers at sensitive

oints has been promoted by
ardline factions in Israel for

several months, although it,
remains unclear exactly how the
buffers would operate,

The speech fc.flowed n week
of'teadyescalation of violence and

the evolution of a Palestinian
military stratef~ of attacks on
Israeli positions in the West,
Bank nnd Gnzn Stri p, These
Palestinian areas, occupied by
Israel in 1967, now host scat-
tered Jewish settlernnnt. Recent
Palestinians attacks have avoid-
ed targets inside Israel's pre-
1967 borders nnd are aimed at
inflicting enough pain t;o force an
Israeli withdrawal to those bor-
der's.

Israel said it would adopt a
strategy of countering the
attacks with deployments of
small, mobile units.

Addressing "Pnlestinians who
don't want war and aren't terror-
ists," Sharon asked, "Is your aim
to follow those who call on you to
send your children to commit sui-
cide or those who want to make
progress'? ...In f.hc end, God will-
ing, this is the way it will be."

Pnlestinians reacted to the
speech with dismay.

"This is not an historical
speech by sonlebody ...who opens
the road to peace.... The man is
really confused," said Palestinian
cabinet minister Nabil Shnath.
"...Separation has been absolute-
ly futile. We are living within the
skin of each other," said Shaath.
"Mr. Sharon cannot tell us what
to do while he is occupying us
with his massive force."

Sharon's remarks came on a
day when Israel continued retal-
iatory strikes in the Gaza Strip
and helicopter gunships sent a
rocket into Palestinian leader
Yasir Arafat's Ranlallah com-
pouild.

(U-WIRE) LA JOLLA, Calif.—Eight hours is no longer con-
sidered the ideal amount of
sleep one should receive each
night, according to the largest
study ever done on the subject.

University of California-San
Diego professor Daniel Kripke,
leader of the study, found that
people who sleep only six or
seven hours each night live
longer than those who sleep
eight or nine.

"Our main findings were that
people who sleep seven, six or
five hours a night have nothing
to worry about, as long as they
are not too tired to work or
drive," Kripke said.

The study surveyed the
sleeping habits of 1.1 million
adults between the ages of 30
and 102, controlling demograph-
ics, habits, health factors and
the use of medication. These
findings were published in the
Feb. 15 issue of the Archives of
General Psychiatry, a journal of
the American Medical
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biggest is free tickets for the concerts every night.
Volunteers can get several tickets, depending on
how much time they work.

The majority of volunteers are University of
Idaho students, However, there are also volun-
teers from Washington State University, the area
surrounding Moscow and Pullman, and a couple
from the East Coast.

"We'e got a site manager who came all the way
from North Carolina nnd another from
Washington, D.C.," Johnson said. Volunteers can
sign up on the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival Web
site, which accounts for large area represented.

No matter your walk in life, volunteering at the
jazz festival is a way to satisfy a need to help and
a need to hear good music, As Jozovich said, "I nm
stoked on the free tickets and can't wait to see the
concert."

David Carpenter, bass clinic

Kenworthy Theatre

Bill Watrous, trombone
Agncolturel Science Buildmg

Evelyn White, vocals; John Stowell,

guitar

United Methodist Church

12:30- 1:30p.m.
John Clayton, bass; Molgrew

Miller, piano; Lewis Nash, drums;

Bocky Ptzzarelli, guitar

SUB Ballroom 3-4 p.m.
"Life end the Drum" The Kevin

Kicks StoryCarta Cook, vocals
Kenworthy Theatre Telephone studies from a

comfortable offi(e environment3-5 p.m.
"Listen Up" (1999) A Quincy

Jones Documentary
Kenworthy Theatre

Claudio Roditi, trumpet
United Methodist Church

Flexible work hours

No selling involved

incentive| Bonus Packages

1:45-2;45 p.m.
Man Sound, vocals
SUB Ballroom

www.argonaut.
uidaho.eduARGONAUT Earn between $7.00 and $9.00

7 days a
weel'ocated
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braes announces bu er zones

BLACK HISTORY MON'10 - QUIZ 42
Please turn your completed quiz in at the Office of Multicultural AfTairs located in the UCC 228 by
Friday, March 1st. Correct quizzes will be put in a drawing to win a dinner for two at Wingers.

F.L.A.M.E
Feminist Led Activist Movement to Empower

presents Eve Fnsler's

T~ V'xiom
1.Which Jazz singer is considered The First Lady of Song?

A) Nina Simone B) Ella Fitzgerald C) Billie Holiday D) Pearl Bailey

2. In 1884, President Truman issues executive order 9981 to
A) Set up committee to study the protection of civil rights

B) End segregation in U.S. armed forces
C) Enforce Affirmative Action

D) Bar racial discrimination in federally finnced housing

3. Which Black inventor invented the 1st traffic signal?

A) Frederick McKinley Jones B) Garett Morgan C) Eli Whitney D) Valerie Thomas

True or False

4. The Head of the largest media conglomerate, APL Time Warner is African

American Richard Parsons?

5. Juneteenth Celebration marks The Emancipation Proclamation?

Student-led, student-acted benefit performances. All proceeds donated to
Alternatives to Violence of the Palouse & Ul Sexual Assault Risk Reduction Program.

Completed By: Phone:

I

'X

~ z,
Tuesday 2/26 Thursday 2/28 Saturday 3/02

~ ~
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www.bookstore.uida ho.edu 885-6469 uibooks uidaho.edu

~e ve y,oe Elie P~roe.Z
Come to the Bookstore and check out
our jazzy merchandise, featuring our
Lionel Hampton 2002 Jazz Festival t-shirt
as well as Jazz Festival polos, mugs,
and dress shirts.

7:30/fpppr AI A~. Acuktov~
studerz tlli lzzi ted i >zcome general admissiozz

Tickets norv available.'r!
Moscow: UI Women's Center and at Bookpeople on Main St.

Pullman: Contact'tyVSLJ's SIRC/CEAK Group 6<'35-7472
I e~viston: LCSC Literature 84 Language Dept. in Spalding Hall

I:or more inf'ormatioii contact vdalwidaho(LY:hotnlail.corn, and for general info. - aw~wvvdny.org
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SRC is for students
Dear Editor:

I'm not sure about other stu-
dents, but reading the letters to the
editor on Feb. 20 brought a tear to
my eye; the plight of poor Robert D.
Stickrod Il has really touched me. I

share Robert's "surprise" that
Campus Rec would dare to charge
faculty and staff an "outrageous"
$120 per semester to use the brand
new $16 million Student Rec Center,
especially when other facilities are
free. I'm sure that Robert wouldbe
even more surprised to find out that
all students have to pay $103 per
semester for the SRC whether they
use it or not. I was under the impres-
sion that such facilities ran on capital
supplied by smiles and happy
thoughts, In order to make it fair I

propose that we (the students) take
up a collection so that Robert can
use the SRC.

Dan Bartlett
senior

Mining Engineering

Chilly reception at SRC

Dear editor:
I just need to vent a little bit

about something that has preoccu-
pied my thoughts and generally
upset me about this great university
of ours for several years now. The
saunas on this campus are too
[expletive deleted] cold. The sauna at
Memorial Gym claims (o be at 170
degrees (which is too cold anyway),
but I estimate it to be closer to 85. I

thought the sauna at our fabulous
new Student Recreation Center
would change my low opinion of this

aspect of the recreational facilities at
the U of I. I was sorely disappointed.
The thermometer in the sauna regis-
tered 145 degrees (pathe(ic), and as
I sat in dry, non-perspirating, naked
silence for 45 minutes, I actually
considered running. This is scary.
Please, administrators (or whoever
controls this type of thing), help us
students oul I'm dying here, I'l sign
a waiver or show proof of life insur-

ance, or whatever it takes. Give me
some heat,

Zach Bastian
senior

Biology

Letters policy
Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However the

Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:

Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.

Im u Tlilk

U-WIRE —The staff at the
Daily Bruin at University of
California-Los Angeles is applaud-

ing their health department's deci-
sion to add a class that focuses
solely on male health problems
and wellness considerations.

The course —the first of Its

kind —focuses on issues involv-

ing multicultural identity, anger
management, interpersonal rela-

tionships and gender as these
relate to males specifically; a total
of 50 students will be allowed to
enroll in the class next quarter.

Women's Health 199 was
established last year with grants
received by the university restrict-
ed to addressing female health

issues, and not men'. The budget
allocated to the health education
program this year, though, allowed

the development of a male coun-
terpart to the female-oriented
course this year. The fact that the
Student Health Department was
given grant money to treat only
female health issues speaks to a
common, albeit negative percep-
tion of the emotional needs of
males and the extent to which
these need to be addressed. Much
of the negligence males face can
be attributed to the stereotypical,
socially constructed image of them—they are usually dismissed as
sexually frustrated beings whp are
not as emotionally complex as
females. But just as objectifying
females is detrimental to their self-
esteem and to their treatment by
society, lumping males into a
homogenous entity hurts them too—it grossly overlooks male diver-

sity of race, sexuality and experi-
ence.

The efforts by the student
health department should translate
into a serious campus-wide effort
to address more general male-spe-
cific issues, as is already done for
women by both the women's stud-
ies program and the UCLA Center
for the Study of Women.

Editor i Eric Leitz

OUR

Phone i 885-7705

Working
up a sweat
in debt

HOFFMAN

"I think they
are adequate,
but I think it'

inappropriate
that they are
charging fees
for something
that we'e not
using."

Sundie
Hof™arr AUCHAMPACH

junior
Klamath Falls,

Ore,
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Students sti ll
lose aPer Rec
Cente~ opening

T he new Student Recreation Center is
a welcome addition to the campus of
the University of Idaho, but like

everything, it comes with a price.
That price started long before

Wednesday's opening. As construction
lagged and opening dates became
November, December, January and eventu-
ally (late) February, we still paid full price
and then some for a center that wasn t
even in operation.

The money, however, does have to come
from somewhere. It's easy for the UI
administration to remind us of that fact
and that students approved the center's
construction.

Students now pay $ 103 a semester for
the center, up from $70, and all before the
center opened to the public. The fee is fair,
since the building is breathtaking and the
equipment and facilities nre top-no(,ch, but,
paying the fee is only fair when the center
is fully operational and students can uti-
lize an entire semester's worth of the fee.
Two and a half months, as students now
have, is an obvious sign that, the adminis-
tration cares not for the financial welfare
of its studen(.s but more its own financial
gain.

Comparativelv speaking, WSU students
pay $100 a semester ($116 starting next
year) for their new center, which opened in
spring 2001. It also is interesting to note
that WSU's center measures a staggering
160,000 square I'eet to our 85,000, yet they
pay the same amount as UI students. They
also have nearly twice as many students to
help pay the bills, but still UI students are
stuck with an enormous price tag for a
more limited number of services.

Operational costs, including salaries,
utilities, maintenance, etc., are estimated
at $700,000 a year. About 8,000 students
paying about $200 a year to use the center,
which adds up to $1.6 million brought in
each year. The extra $900,000 will help
cover building costs, but once the center is
paid for, the Student Rec Center will be a
big money-maker for the university.

But the question is, once the center is
paid for, where will that excess green go?
You can bet your dollar (literally) it won'
go back to the students.

Even as Wednesday's opening was laud-
ed, the Rec Center is far from operational.
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Sure, the center has loads of equipment, a
jogging track, gymnasiums, locker rooms
with saunas and flashy architecture. But
the main feature of the center, the 55-foot
climbing wall, will not open until April.

And that's not the only thing delayed
until April. We also suggest that the leaky
roof be permanently fixed by April's dedi-
cation.

When students approved the center's
construction, it was a wise decision.
Exercise facilities prior to the new Rec
Center were atrocious. For a Division-I
school, facilities not only were too small
and inadequate, but outdated and far from
"state of the art." In a way, closing the
Memorial Gym weight room will do the
students a favor.

But now that we have —although not
completely available —a state-of-the-art
facility, students should remember that it
is commonplace to receive something in
return when money is handed over. So far

this year, students paid $173 for the Rec
Center and will be able to use it for two
and a half months. And once the rest of the
center opens, student fees will pay for one
month in those areas.

So, as was the case I'or December gradu-
ates, May graduates as well deserve some
sort of refund. We realize that the bill for
constructing this amazing facility has been
looming on the UI books for a while no>,;
We realize it's time to s(,art paying the bal-
ance. But students should only be required
to pay for something they can take full
advantage of. And as the Rec Center opens
far later than it was promised with no con-
sequences, UI students are left to foot the
bill. No more, UI should return $51.50, or
half a semester's fee to use the center, for
graduating seniors. It's time students
started walking on the carpet instead of
being a doormat for UI's construction
debts.

D. J. B.

0 U E S T I 0 N

How do you feel about the Recreation
Center fees? Are they adequate, too

much, too little, too early?

"I'm not sure
what we'e pay-
ing, but I'm very
interested in see-
ing what the Rec
Center entaiis. I

think it's a good
thing to have, but
I'm not familiar
with how much
our tuition went

up to pay for it."

7im Auchampach
senior
Boise

SIPE

"I think the fees are
fine except for peo-
ple like me who are
going to be gradu-
ating in a semester
or two and won'

be getting as much
use out of it as oth-
ers may. We only

get to use it for a
semester and half,

but we'e been
paying for it

longer."

Marcus Sipe
senior
Boise

ABBOTT

"Well, people have
paid for stuff that I'm

using so I think it'

all right, I didn't pay
for the Commons bui
I have full use of
that."

Katrina Abbott
junior

Juneau, Aia.
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'Axis of
Evil'eally

is bad
s the war bemg fought in
Afghanistan fades into

veryday, nothing-new
news, the most recent controver-
sy now flooding headlines in
regards to the war on terrorism
is dealing not with relentless
bombing, but with an apparent
"re-emergence
of American
unilateralism."

Ever since
President
Bush identi-
fied Iraq, Iran
and North
Korea as "the
axis of evil" in
his State of
the Union

WILLaddress, he
has received
some very bla- w ri s column appears

tently ne(satiVe;egoiarlrr oo edriorrai pages oi

feedback by rile Afgooao us e-marl

arg oprmoo@sou urdaho edo
international
leaders, thais
maintaining the to-be-expected
questioning of a long-term war
on terrorism.

According to the New York
Times, France's foreign minister
Hubert Vedrine dismissed Mr.
Bush's approach to Iran, Iraq
and North Korea as

'simplistic.'hristopher

Patten, the
European Union's foreign affairs
minister has accused the
President of "taking an 'abso-
lutist'pproach to the world."
And, even from China, "the
country's leadership has warned
in the past few weeks of 'serious
consequences'f the president
takes military action against
Iraq."

It all sounds pretty intimidat-
ing, and hearing what is said
about America's actions around
the world raises some serious
questions about the validity of
President Bush's actions in lead-
ing the continued war on terror-
ism. To break things down sim-
ply, Bush is being accused of
digging deep into a false sense
of American self-sufficiency
without regard to whether he
has the support of allies or even
if this so-called "unilateral"
approach is strategic or not.

It all seems valid on the sur-
face, but they are failing to
address the issue as a whole. It'
important to recognize why this
war began in the first place and
to look at why President Bush is
pursuing "the axis of evil" as he
is in the first place. They fail to
address the issue as a whole
because they are only looking at
actions and words said without
ever taking the time to apply
them to the situation at hand.

They are failing to ask the
question, "do we have reason to
pursue Iraq, Iran, and North
Korea in the 'campaign against
terror?'" The evidence is clear,

articularly regarding North
orea. According to the New

York Times, President Bush has
spent a significant amount of
time seeking to "propose com-
prehensive talks with
Pyongyang that would include
its missile and nuclear pro-
grams as well as the convention-
al threat from the world's fourth
largest army, much of it
deployed near the militarized
border."

It may seem arrogant and
foolish to use the phrase "axis of
evil," but when you look at the
situation and examine the evi-
dence, you'l find that there is
validity to what that phraseolo-
gy actually means.

Is President Bush foolish for
not backing down from this pur-
suit? Is he foolish for not wait-
ing for another coalition of sup-
port from our allies? The answer
is no because if he were to wait
simply to make sure that he did-
n't offend somebody, we would
prove to all that we are fighting
against that we are unprepared
and unwilling to make true on a
commitment to fight and win a
war on terror.

President Bush's pursuit is
valid and justified. Our unfin-
ished history with Iraq alone is
reason to examine the situation
with scrutiny. The war on ter-
rorism is justified, and it would
be immoral not to actively pur-
sue its completion. We'e not
alone in our pursuit. But if our
allies are too afraid to continue
what began on Sept. 11 with us
and we have to continue alone,
then that's exactly what needs
to be done. We don't have time
to wait for those who are unwill-
ing to take a stance and run
with it to the end. If that means

ursuing those who wear the
abel of terrorist alone, then so

be it.

E-mall i arg opinion@8((b.((idaho.edu On the Web i www.argonauf.uidaho.edu/opinion/index. html

ARGONAUT
EDITORIAL POLICY

The ooinioir page is reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regard-

Ing topics relevant io the Ul community. Editorials are

signed by the initials of the author. Editorials may not

necessarily reflect the views of the complete Argonaut

staff. Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are

David Jack Browning, editor in chief; Jade Janes, marr-

aging editor; Eric Leitz, opinion editor.
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Monday and Tuesday
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1'riday February 22 2002

The Pullman Civic Theatre will

hold auditions for "The Trip to
Bountiful" by Horton Foote.

Auditions will be held from 7-9
p.m. at Neill Public Library

Conference Room in Pullman. There
are three major roles for women,
ages 18-70, two major roles for men,
ages 30-60, and various minor roles
for men and women, ages 18-70,
performances will be held April 11-13
and 18-20 at Gladjsh Little Theatre.
Call John Rich, Artistic Director at
334-7033 for information and copies
of the script.

Technical crew, set builders, set
crew, costume and props people also
are needed. Please attend the audition
if you wish to fill these positions.

Tuesday

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway Phone i 885-8924 E-mall i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu
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On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/arf/ilidex.html

Wednesday's Festival win-

ners

The winning elementary, middle aod junior high

school vocal and jazz ensembles at the Liooei

Hampton Jazz Festival were announced at last

night's Potlatch Winners'oncert. The winning

groups also performed at the concert. Yesterday'

winners competed against other vocal and jazz

ensembles from schools in the Northwest. They

also attended clinics led by scores ol prominent

jazz artists and teachers.

The Feminist Led Activist
Movement fo Empower (FLAME)
group is joining more than 500 uni-

versity organizations across the
nation this month to raise awareness
about violence against women and
girls.

FLAME, will be producing "The

Vagina Monologues," a student-led,
student-acted production on Feb. 26,
28 and March 2 in the Administration
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

"The Vagina Monologues," written

by Eve Ensler, is a play based on
interviews with more than 200
women sharing their experiences
from varied, diverse backgrounds.
Women told Ensler their stories of
rape, incest and domestic battery.

Tickets cost $5 with student ID

and $7 without. Proceeds from the
three performances at Ul will be
donated to local organizations work-

ing to stop violence again women,
FLAME also will donate ten percent of
the proceeds to international efforts
assisting women in Afghanistan.

To purchase tickets, phone Emily

at (208) 892-9330 or e-mail

vdayuidaho@hotmail.corn. For more

igninformation on the national campa
to raise awareness about violence
against women and girls, go to
www,vday.org.

Feb. 28

Entertainment
BRIEFS

MAC seeks musicians

The Moscow Arts Commission is

booking musicians for the 2002
Farmer's Market. The event, which

runs each Saturday from May

through October, will celebrate its

25th anniversary this year. Local and

regional musicians perform from
9:30-11:30a.m. each day during the

run of the Market. A small stipend,
relative to the size of the group, is
available.

Interested musicians should send

a press packet and information about
available date(s) to: MAC, PO. 8ox
9203, Moscow, ID 83843. Call 883-
0736 for additional information.

Alvin Alley II tickets on

sale

On March 3 at 3 p.m. at Beasley
Coliseum, Alvin Ailey II will present

one of the great works of modern

dance, "Revelations," as part of a
powerful afternoon of dance-based
African American spirituals.

"Revelations" is considered a

masterpiece, a "timeless tribute to
humanity, faith and survival" and "one

of the most sublime dances ever cho-

reographed."
Created by the company's name-

sake and choreographer, Alvin Ailey,

"Revelations" is the artist's most
prominent work and an enduring clas-

sic which honors the African

American heritage. In addition to
"Revelations," Ailey's masterwork
"Quintet" will be performed, as well

as several other pieces by noted cho-

reographers.
Tickets are $18-$22 for adults,

$12-$16 for students and admission

for children 12 and under is $10-$12.
All tickets in the first seven rows are

$28.
Tickets are available at the

Beasley Box Oifice and The Depot in

PuIlman, at the Ul North Campus

Center in Moscow, and at Albertson's

in Lewiston. They are also available at
all G& 8 Select-A-Seat locations,

New York-based singer-songwriter
Judy Gorman will discuss women'

roles in the creation of music in a lec-
ture at Ul. She also will present a
concert at 7 p.m, in the Commons
Clearwater-Whitewater Room,

The lecture, "Multicultural History

of Women and Music," will be held at
12:30 p.m. at the Ul Women's Center.

Gorman is known for her "blues-

rooted original songs, rich smoky
vocals and evocative, soulful and
often political lyrics," She has shared
the stage with Ani DiFranco, Aria

Guthrie, Tom Paxton, Harry Belafonte
and Richie Havens. In addition, she
performed in the feature film, "In Our
Hands," starring Meryl Streep, Eilen
Burstyn, Rita Marley, James Taylor
and Carly Simon,

Gorman is a full-time singer-song-
writer performing nationwide and
abroad at clubs, universities, festi-
vals, and peace and justice events.

Both Ul events featuring Gorman
are free and open to the public. The
events are sponsored by the
Women's Center and ASUI

Productions.

Pizzarellis bring sounds from the past and present to jazz festival
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(Bucky). You had to
play guitar to get
noticed in my family,"
John said with a grin.

He added that his
father was very sup-
portive of him as a child
and was never forced to
follow in his father'
footsteps.

Talking to the play-
ers about how they like
to describe what kind of
music they play, you
wouldn't know they
shared similar styles.
"It's entertainment,
swing-jazz," John said
of what he likes to call
his music. "I'm a guitar
player," Bucky said.
"Whatever sound I got,
that's it," Bucky said.

Having been in the
music business for over
50 years, Bucky is still
practicing every day,
and looking to the
future. He's learning
new things about gui-
tar, trying to "get to a
spot you'e never been,
playing oddball tunes"
and striving to "look for
that odd song that will
make you separate from
everyone else." Bucky
says the high point of
his career is the
longevity, still being
able to play.

John's starting to
make a name for him-
self in the recording
industry. "People call
me to do what they
know I can do," John
said. He recently
recorded a track for a
new, yet-to-be-released
James Taylor record.

John said he and the
rest of the musicians
recording the track
were in awe of Steve
Gadd on drums.

Gadd is known as
one of the greatest rock
'n'oll drummers of all

o N A U T
time. "People feel the
same way about him
(Bucky) when he walks
into the studio," John
said.

John made his only
performance at the festival
Wednesday night, which includ-
ed a duet with his father. He
made new fans performing a set
that covered "I Got Rhythm" and
"I Don't Know Why I Love You."

John and Bucky will be play-
ing together in the Northwest
next month, when they play
Seattle's Benaroya Hall March 7-
10, Bucky will appear again
tonight and Saturday night with
the house band.

T he Lion el
Hampton Jazz
Festival is fortu-

nate to have guitar
great, Bucky Pizzarelli
in this year's house
band.

A respected artist in
music circles of all
kinds, Pizzarelli is a
living legend with a
resume filled with the
biggest names from the
past 50 years.

Pizzarelli has played
guitar with Benny
Goodman, Vaughn
Monroe, Frank Sinatra,
as well as being a staff
musician for NBC and
ABC. The first call gui-
tar player in the '60s,
Pizzarelli has played on
hundreds of recordings
in a variety of different
musical atmospheres,
recording for artists
such as Carly Simon,
Dion and the Belmonts,
and Chaka Khan.

Upon entering the
music industry at age
17, Bucky played with
the Vaughn Monroe
Dance Band until he
was drafted into the
military. He shipped
out to Germany and
Austria, and after the
war his group was one
of the first to be sent
home. When he
returned to the states,
Pizzarelli went back to
work with Monroe.

Pizzarelli first met
Lionel Hampton in
1946 when they were
both performing at
Nelson Rockafeller's
funeral. "He always
remembered me,"
Pizzarelli said of
Hampton. The two con-
tinued to work with
.each other on several
occasions throughout
their careers.

No more than a cou-
ple of weeks ago, when er, Buck
Lou Rawls backed out
of his performance, the
festival replaced him with one of
the jazz world's hottest rising
stars, guitar player and singer
John Pizzarelli, Bucky's son. The
two Pizzarellis do not get the
chance to perform together often,
so having them here at the same
time was a welcomed surprise.

They each had plenty to say
about their music, the guitar,
Lionel Hampton, and each other.

While doing a clinic in the
SUB ballroom, John told the

L
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zzarelli.performs on guitar and sings the song "I don't know why I love you" with h

y Pizzarelli, at the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival Wednesday in the Kibbje Dome.

crowd that "he's (Bucky) a little
more temperamental." John had
nothing but good things to say
about his dad. "I'm not half the
guitar player he is," John said of
his father.

The two players share a simi-
lar style, Bucky's career has
greatly influenced his son.
Int,erestingly, each player
learned to play guitar in a relat-
ed fashion. "I learned to play by
listening to 78s of'layers like

Charlie Christiansen and Carl
Chris."

"I grew up on quality guitar
players," Bucky said. He seems
unimpressed with many new
guitar players today who have no
desire to know the history of the
instrument they play. "Guys
today should find out what pre-
ceded them. My career paral-
leled the acoustic guitar to elec-
tric."

"I learned by listening to him

Monheit znds her sound 'over the
rainbow'hY
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ane Monheit amazed crowds at last year's festival, surprising
everyone with her mature sound. Now 24, Monheit makes her
second appearance at the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival, per-

forming at tonight's concert in the Kibbie Dome.
Monheit says she grew up trying to sound like Ella Fitzgerald. In

her teen years, "It was time to sound like Jane," she said. She says
she even went through a period where she didn't listen to any vocal
artists, in an attempt to form her own sound.

"My whole life I wanted to move to New York and get an apart-
ment," she said. Monheit studied at the Manhattan School of Music
with Peter Eldridge.

Eldridge is the one who convinced Monheit to enter the
Thelonious Monk Institute International Vocal Competition. It con-
sisted of sending in a demo tape and later playing with a live band
in the semi-finals and finals. Monheit took second in the contest, but
walked away with a lot more than just a trophy.

The contest is where she met her manager Mary Ann Topper, as
well as Carl Griffin, president of her label N-Coded Music. Her rela-
tionship with Topper and Eldridge has lead to constant touring and
the release of two albums, "Never Never Land" and "Come Dream
With Me."A third is due out in September.

"Come Dream With Me," released last May, is a step forward for
Monheit. "I feel like I have matured so much in every way since the
last album," Monheit says of her growth between works.

Monheit chose tracks for "Come Dream With Me" from some of
the tunes she wanted to record for the first album but didn't feel
ready to record. One of these songs is the Judy Garland classic "Over
the Rainbow," a song Monheit has been performing since she was
young.

"It was the first song I learned to sing," Monheit said. Her fami-
ly considers it her signature song. But performing "Over the
Rainbow" made it her signature song professionally as well.

Monheit will perform tonight in the Kibbie Dome, along with the
Freddy Cole Quartet and a slew of other jazz cats.

Jane Monheit will bring her original sin

tonight.

COURTESY PHOTO
ging style to the Kibbie Dome
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Outstanding Middle School Band

Sacajawea Middle School, Brad Coostaotioe,

Director —Spokane

Middle School Band Rvooer-Up

Blatchley Middle School, Mike Kemio, Director—

Sitka, Alaska

Middle School Band Rosser-Up

Mead Middle School, Reid Smith, Director - Mead,

Wash.

Outstanding Elementary School Choir

Jefferson Elementary School, Jao Patrick, Director—

Pullman

Elementary School Choir Rusher-Up

Franklin Elementary School, Laurie Caraher, Director

—Pullman

Elemeolary School Choir Runner-Up

Geoesee Elementary School, Kelly Caldwell, Director

—Genesee

Outstanding Jr. High Band

Northwood Middle School, Lee Shook, Director—

Spokane

Junior High Band Rosser-Up

Sacajawea Jr. High School, Dave Hagelaganz,

Director —Lewistoo

Junior High Band Runner-Up

Moscow Jr. High School, Tom Garrett, Director-

Moscow

Outstanding Junior Secondary Band

Princess Margaret Jr. Secondary Band, Doo Grant,

Director —Penticton, B.C,

Outstanding Elementary School Band

St. Mary'/Moscow Elementary, Nikki Crathorne,

Director —Moscow, Idaho

Elementary School Band Rosser-Up

Moses Lake Home School Band, Patsy Huddteston,

Director —Moses Lake, Wash.

Elementary School Band Runner-Up

Lewiston Elementary, Matiaooa Smith, Ditector-
Lewiston

Ootstaodiog Junior High Choir

Moscow Jr. High School, Melissa Kleioert, Director

- Moscow

Junior High Choir Ruooer-Up

Northwood Middle School, Michael Smith, Director
—Spokane

Junior High Choir Roooer-Up

Kings Jr. High School, Darla Pomphrey, Director-

Seattle

Outstanding Middle School Choir

Saodpoiot Middle School, Jon Browoell, Director-

Sandpoiot

Middle School Choir Roooer-Up

Saint George's School, David Demand, Director-

Spokane

Middle School Choir Runner-Up

Lincoln Middle School, Tricia James, Director—

Pullman

Oolstaodiog Junior Division Trumpet Solo

Zaoder Skeie, Mead Middle School —Mead, Wash.

Outstanding Junior Division Piano Solo

Michael Pugh, Northwood Middle School —Spokane

Outstanding Jootor Division Alto Saxophone Solo

Cassie Winter, Jentfer Jr. High School- Lewiston

Outstanding Junior Divlsioo Baritone Saxophone

Solo

Becky Perez, Jenifer Jr. High School —Lewistott

Outstanding Junior Division Drum Solo

Tyler Thomson, Jeoifer Jr. High School- Lewiston

Outstanding Junior Division Vibes Solo

Willy Haberman, Jeoifer Jr. High School —Lewistoo

Outstanding Junior Division Tenor Saxophone

Solo

Lance Peterson, Jeoifer Jr. High School —Lewiston

Outstanding Junior Division Tenor Solo

Jan Skavdahl, Lincoln Middle School —Pullman

Outstanding Junior Division Allo Solo

Sarah Pompery, Kings Jr. High School —SeaNe

Ootslaodiog Junior Division Soprano Solo

Ariel Johnson, Geoesee Elementary School-

Genesee

Outstanding FestWat Band

Sacajawea Mtftdte School, Brad Coostantioe,

Director —Spokane

Outstanding Festival Choir

Saodpoint Middle School, Joe Browoeg, Director-

Sandpoiot

Outstanding Bassist vdlh a Group at the Potlatch

Winner's Concert

Cole Tanner, Sacajawea Middle School- Spokane

Ootstaodiog Plattist with a Group at the Potlatch

Nnoer's Concert

Michael Pugh, Northwood Middle School —Spokane

Oatstandlog Percussionist with a Group at the

Potlatch Noser's Concert

Marcus Oorada, Sacajawea Middle School-
Spokane
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TV on the fritz~

Np, it's letterboxing

C

(
Tricia Burcelj, John Hammond, Lisa Ray, and Eric

Thursday.

L
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Mack, members of the Ui Jazz Combo sing "Moon Glow" during a competition at the Recital Hall
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vocal group from Lewiston's Jenifer
Junior High practiced in the hot basement
of the Administration building Friday,
below the bare pipes and between white-
painted concrete walls, It was nearing 1
p.m., when they would go onstage.

The seventh throuh ninth grade school
would compete in the vocal combo category,
but some of them had just found that out.

"I didn't know there was a competition in
the first place," said Shay Driver, 15, wear-
ing the red school shirt like all the rest of
her schoolmates. "We'e the last to know
these things."

'Yeah," added Yvonne Macklemburg, age
12 "They were like, 'by the way, they'e giv-
ing a trophy for this.''m here for the expe-
rience, mostly, but it'd be nice if we won."

Macklemburg said she thinks the jazz

festival is a "really ~meat place to develop
skills" musically, although she doesn't listen
to much music, jazz or otherwise.

Driver, on the other hand, sneaks her
dad's jazz CDs so she can secretly listen to
them. "He doesn't trust me with his CDs,"

Jeni Jones, age 14, generally only listens
to jazz when she's singing it, but says she
likes the beat because she can dance to it.
"You can't stay on the beat ivith rap and
R&B."

The jazz fest's large crowds don', faze
Jones, but Driver admits they make her feel
claustrophobic. "I feel like they'e invading
my bubble." Macklemburg agrees with her,
citing the reason that she grew up in a
small town in Wisconsin where l,he school,
grades K-S, was comprised of 250 students.
"Well, I'm from California," said Jones. "I
miss it."

None of them were sure they'd get to go
to any concerts that night —they were there

to perform. Jones said she'd rather be on a
field trip.

The Lewiston crowd disappeared
momentarily into an even stuffier side room
for last minute instructions, and the long
narrow space filled with junior-highers (this
time from Spokane), their chaperones, and
the sound of their talk and bits of jazz
lyrics.

Then Jenifer Junior High emerged once
again and filed into the cool, wide
University Auditorium, lined on either side
with stained glass. The 25 choir members,
made up of 24 girls and one boy, accompa-
nied by piano, bass guitar and drums, sang
on their high-rise platforms. The approxi-
mately 30 people scattered throughout the
auditorium were mostly parents and the
judges, taking notes.

After 15 minutes, they filed out again to
pass the day listening to other jazz per-
formers.
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The letterbox movement on
television is slowly gaining
ground.

There now are at least four
original series on network TV,
and a few others on cable, that
employ the format, in which
the image is compressed on the
top and bottom of the screen to
allow for a wider image that
offers more details.

The results are panoramic
and textured scenes, more like
movies in scale, that have freed
many directors from routine
camera angles, allowing for
more interesting imagery.

NBC's "ER"began using this
practice during the 2000-01
season, a move network enter-
tainment president Jeff Zucker
says that "from a creative and
production standpoint, it'
something that directors and
producers very much want to
utilize ... it gives it a much
more theatrical feel."

"ER" was followed that sea-
son by HBO's "The Sopranos."
This season, NBC's "The West
Wing," UPN's "Enterprise" and
the WB's "Angel" decided to use
the process, which previously
was reserved for certain the-
atrical movies airing on TV,
allowing the film to be seen the
way it originally appeared on
movie screens.

Some viewers complain they
can't see the letterbox images
because they appear too small,
but TV creators whose shows
are presented in this format
say their products are
enhanced both visually and
contextually."I'e never been, how shall I
say, technically adept at any-
thing. When it was being
described to me I couldn'
understand what it was they
were talking about," says "West
Wing" creator Aaron Sorkin.
"But the first time I saw it on
the monitor, the difference is all
the difference. It is, especially
for our show, which has all this
visual beauty in it, made for
widescreen."

Adds "West Wing" executive
producer and director Thomas
Schlamme, who convinced
Sorkin to present the show in
the format:

"A shot of one person isn'
N necessarily goirlg to'be better in(
:(wides'creeri. But when you'e,
dealing with the Oval Office,

or'ou'e

dealing with the sort of
family dramas of 'The
Sopranos,'here you are kind
of seeing a bigger world than
just a closeup of a face, you get
so much more information."

"Angel" co-creator Joss
Whedon says his partner David
Greenwalt was behind present-
ing the vampire series in letter-
box this season, lending the
show a more cinematic feel.

"It looks cool, we both like
using the wider frame, and we
think it's just stylistically nice

to work with," Whedon says. "I
kept trying to have just a shot
of (star David Boreanaz's) eyes,
and every time you do that on a
normal (frame) you have a shot
of his eyes and his nose, and it'
really dorky-looking. There's an
intensity you can get to
through letterboxing that you
can't get to on a normal screen."

Whedon adds, however that
although letterbox has worked
well for that series, it wouldn'
work for Whedon's other series,
UPN's "Buffy the Vampire
Slayer,"

"'Buffy,'hich I think of
more as a soap, sort of lends
itself to the box (traditional TV
shape) more than

'Angel,'hich

is sort of an epic story."
Cable has been ahead of the

curve in letterboxing, The Sci-
Fi Channel, for instance, has
been showing some of its series
and movies in the I'ormat for
years, according to Thomas
Vitale, the network's senior vice
president of acquisitions,
scheduling and program.

"It's something that we want
to do as often as possible. I
think the sci-fi fan really appre-
ciates it," he says.

The series "The Secret
Adventures of Jules Verne,"
miniseries such as "Dune,"
"RoboCop: Prime Directives"
and "Babylon 5: The Legend of
the Rangers," and theatrical
films such as the "Star Wars"
and "Indiana Jones" trilogies
were all shown in letterbox.

Both Schlamme and Dick
Wolf, creator of NBC's "Law &
Order" shows (who had the first
network series ever in letterbox
with CBS'hort-lived 1997
series "Feds"), say their series
are shot in the high-definition
format whose crisp detailing is
enhanced by letterboxing. More
and more series are going high-
def as more consumers buy TV
sets that can handle it.

But although Wolf thinks
the letterbox has a great visual
look because it allows 40 per-
cent more details to get on the
screen, he's not in a hurry to
retrofit his three "L&O" series
yet,

"Most people don't have wall
screens that are in the new for-
mat, so they want the screen
filled," Wolf says. "I'd like a
much higher penetration at
home„gpfipre, I tip it„",

Zuclcer ''Is'ay's';"PIC was
"soiitpwIiat c'ori'cer'ned" about
swi'tching'he visual'ormat of
"ER," but he adds there has
been "almost no negative reac-
tion. So clearly the audience is
comfortable with it."

Schlamme says that after
"educating" viewers on the for-
mat, "I think it will be the stan-
dard."

"We'e worked so hard to
bring this medium of television
up to the standards that I think
now we expect of it, which it
can be as good and as powerful
as any movie that is made. Why
not give us all the advantages?"

Blue Monckay
Every Monday ~ 3pm.2am

Any drink from Dur Drink List is still just $2.00!

Irish Weclnesclay
Great Specials on

Bushmnls, Jameson, and Guinness

8:Oopm-11:00pm

IVlartini
ThurscRay

30different flavors for just $3.00
8:00pm-11:Oopm

(
"BESTHAPPY HOUR

O'ELECTION" ) Uotd(NI
lounge

The Hotel Moscow Main Street ~ Downtown
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Only S2.25
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CONI'fC FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
11:00pm to Close
'2.75 Per Game
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QJggg COHQIC SATURDAYS
6'00pm to 9 00pm
'12.00 Per Hour/ Per lane

COQfIfC FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
9:00pm to 11:00pm
'3.75 Per Game

ACUPUNCTURE AND ORIENTAL MEDICINE PROGRAM

BRUNCH APIIP

BASkETBALL! ~~A~~ o,o+~~O

Saturday and Sunday

9+30 40 4:OO
Take a break from Jaxxfestf

KNNIOKF

Practice Made Pact
As one of just two university-level programs offering

a master of science degree in acupuncture and
I

Orfefttal medicine, Bastyr features expert

trainihg in Chinese fterbs, acupuncture and

modern medical science. Focus your energies

on a rewarding career.

Downtown Moscow I 882.2050
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Men's Big West
STANDINGS

W
Utah State 12
UC Irvine 11
UC Santa Barbara 9
Cal Poly 8
Pacific 7
Cal State Northridge 7
Long Beach State 6
Idaho 6
UC Riverside 5
Cal State Fullerton 1

L

3
4
5
6
7
7
9
9
9
13
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Women's Big West
STANDINGS

W
UC Santa Barbara 12
UC Riverside 10
Long Beach State 10
Pacific 9
UC Irvine 5
Cal Poly 4
Idaho 4
Cal State Northridge 2
Cal State Fullerton 1

L

0
2
3
4
8
8
10
11
11

Teams set for Anaheim

UCSB moves closer to title

UC Santa Barbara is within sight of
its seventh consecutive women's Big
West regular season title and could
clinch it as soon as this week.

The Gauchos need to beat Long
Beach State and UC Irvine at home,
coupled with a UC Riverside loss
against either Cal State Northridge or
Pacific,

UCSB (18-5, 12-0) has reeled off
14 straight victodies overall and has
won 20 straight games against Big
West opponents.

UCSB is trying to finish the confer-
ence season undefeated for the third

time in the last four seasons. UCSB
went 15-0 in the 1998-99 and 1999-
00 seasons.

UC Santa Barbara also attempts to
continue its domination of Long Beach
State in the process. The Gauchos
have won 19 games in a row and 25
of the last 26 meetings against the
49ers.

UCSB downed LBSU, 80-62, in an
earlier meeting this season in The
Pyramid. The Gauchos lead the all-

time series over UC Irvine by a 34-21
count and have captured 10 out ofthe
last 11 meetings.

Van Exel traded to Dallas

The Denver Nuggets dished guard

Nick Van Exel to the Dallas Mavericks,

narrowly beating the NBA trade dead-

line. Van Exel was the Nuggets leading

scorer so far this year, averaging a

shade 21 points per game.
The Nuggets also lost second

leading scorer Raef LaFrentz in the

deal. The Maverfcks dealt guard Tim

Hardaway and forward Juwan Howard

in the trade.
Guards Avery Johnson and Tariq

Abdul-Wahad also go to Dallas.

Denver receives backup forward

Donnel Harvey as well.

Women's top 25
COACHES'OLL

1. Connecticut
2. Stanford
3. Oklahoma

4. Tennessee
. 5. Duke

8. Louisiana Tech

7. Vanderbilt

8. Baylor
9. Purdue

10. South Carolina

11. Iowa St.
12. Kansas St,
13. Colorado
14. Texas
15. Florida

16. Colorado St.
17. Texas Tech
18. Boston College

19. Minnesota
20. North Carolina

21. Old Dominion

22. Georgia
23. Cincinnati
24. Virginia Tech
25. Wisconsin

27-0
26-1
22-2
22-3
21-3
19-3
22-8
21-4
21-4
21-4
19-6
22-5
19-7
16-8
17-8
20-5
15-9
19-5
20-5
21-6
19-5
16-8
21-4
17-7
17-8

The men's Big West Tournament
field has been set. Now, the jockey for
seeding begins.

With just two weeks remaining in

the conference schedule, the only
thing known for sure is that Cal State
Fullerton and UC Riverside will not be
making a trip to Anaheim.

Long Beach State and Idaho
clinched the final spots this past
weekend with wins and Cal State
Fullerton losses.

The fight for first is between four
teams with Utah State holding a one-
game lead over UC Irvine, The Aggies! have won seven straight games and

host Idaho in their lone game of the
week.

UC Irvine holds a slim lead over
UC Santa Barbara for second place

q„. with the two teams facing each other
this Saturday in Irvine.

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT
Simon Stewart palms a shot put in the UI Kibble Dome. Stewart has broken the UI weight throw record three times in the last three weeks.
He is ranked 15th in the NCAA.

Stewart has a strong uture in throzoing
BY NATHAN JERKE
ASSISTANT SPORTS SUITOR

H e has spent the past three sum-
mers throwing logs and 120-
pound bags of hay into the air.

The events of the Scottish Highland
Games are the precursor to the track
events he is known for, but UI track
and field star Simon Stewart is ready
to continue his career regardless of the
items thrown.

"I'm doing track so I can keep throw-
ing, and if it's not track and field I'l do
the Scottish Highland Games, or
maybe a long way in the future and I
et really strong maybe a World'
trongest Man," Stewart said. But he

admits that his goals are what got him
here and what drives him to be better
every day.

Stewart was raised in Carlton,
Minn., and graduated in 1998 from
Carlton High School before he and his
parents came to Idaho. They came
because his father was transferred for
a job, but he landed at the University
of Idaho because of the close proximity
to his parents'ew home and recruit-
ment offers. Now he calls Sandpoint
his "base" to visit his folks and Moscow
is now his home.

"I went to a small high school, and I
really liked it. I was well-liked; I was
nice to everybody. I just had a good
high school experience," Stewart said.
"Being from a small town, I didn't have
great coaching. I had an enthusiastic
coach but not a real knowledgeable

coach in the throws, so I did what I
could there and chose a good college. I
had some good improvements fast."

Despite his obvious size and athlet-
ic abilities, Stewart describes himself
as an individual sports guy, his only
loves came by way of track events and
karate.

There has been no hold-ups for his
career, beginning 'ith his 1998
Minnesota championship and the 1999
Pan-American championship in the
shot put. He has continued his impres-
sive resume with an appearance in the
NCAA championships last year. This
year Stewart has been rather consis-
tent, hitting the mark around 61 feet
three times.

His work in the shot put has been
surpassed by the astounding distances
he posts in the weight throw. He has
broken the school record three weeks
in a row, posting a mark of 67-6 last
week, but his love is still with the shot
put.

"I just checked the list the other
night and I'm down to No. 15 on the
shot put list and they take 15-17guys,"
Stewart said when talking about his
chances about getting back to the
NCAA championships."I'e had three meets over 61 feet
and if I throw that at the champi-
onship that will get me into the final
and I'l make all-American. But I
would love to have a [personal record]
at the meet, that's what you train for,I'e piqued my training so that I'l
throw well at the championship."

"I'e had three meets over

61 feet and if I throw like that

at the championship that will

get me into the final ~"

SIMON STEWART
Ul TRACK AND FIELD

Stewart is a senior majoring in
sports science, and he hopes to finish
out as a throwing events coach or end
up as a strength and conditioning
coach. His greatest interest is of sports
in general, of the training and human
performance aspects, anything that
will help him be a good coach in the
end.

But finishing his bachelor's degree
next December will not be enough for
Stewart. His intentions are to work for
a master's in either coaching or condi-
tioning. But his eligibility for indoor
track does not end until next year, his
outdoor track eligibility ends this year.

The best part about the athletic
prowess of Stewart is his summer
activities, participating in the Scottish
Highland Games.

"I got into those three years ago,
three summers ago, my ethnic back-
ground is Scottish and Irish." It all
started when seeing a man from
Spokane on TV doing it, from then on

STEWART, See Page 10

BY BRIAN ARMSTRONG
ARGONAUT STAFF

he Vandal men's and women's golf
teams competed in their first tourna-
ment after winter break, showing

some promise for the upcoming spring.
The women won the 18-hole Inland

Collegiate Golf Tournament in Spokane on
Monday by shooting 321, four strokes ahead
of Washington State, and 15 ahead of host
Gonzaga. Eastern Washington came in
fourth with 343, and Levvis-Clark State
Colley'e finished at 393.

UIs Noelle Hamilton finished in second
lace individually by shooting 76, just
ehind Gonzaga's Kate Siddell with 74. UI's

Nicole Keller tied for third with 79.
On the men's side, the Vandals finished

17 shots behind WSU (293), and five shots
behind LCSC (306) by shooting 311.EWU
finished with 316, and Gonzaga shot 334.

Individually, Josh Nagelmann finished in
a tie for second place with a 74, and Taylor
Cerjan shot 77.

"It was a nice win for the women," Head
Coach Brad Rickel said. "But neither team
really played to their potential; this was just
an early season match. This wasn't really a
true test of our ability because we'e had to

Tucson, Ariz., in late March to play in a
tournament hosted by the University of
Colorado. The men will have a tough battle
at the Coastal Carolina University
Invitational in Myrtle Beach, S.C.

"If we can play well in these tourna-
ments, it will really help us down the road,"
Rickel said. "We'e just looking to improve
and be playing our best golf when the Big
West Conference comes around."

Playing for the men this semester are
seniors Doug McClure, Cerjan, and
Nagelmann, along with Travis Inlow, Jared
Batchelder, and Pete Williams. Redshirt
freshman Bill Witte will also continue to
play in some tournaments this spring.

Four seniors are playing for the women'
squad this spring, including Kahryn
Campbell, Lindzee Frei, Hamilton, and
Julie Wells. Also playing are Maria Valente,
Keller, Lani Elston, Mallory Prest, and
Jenni Robinson.

Rickel has his team working hard to
reach their goals, and will take a close look
at many diLrent statistics this season to
hei them improve.

a.ith experience one of the strongest fac-
tors in golf, a combined seven seniors on
both teams will make a run at this year'
championship possible.

"We'e just looking to improve

and be playing our best golf

when the Big West Conference
comes around."

BRAD RICKEL
HEAD COACH GOLF

fight weather conditions so far as we try to
get ready for the season."

As the spring season begins, both teams
look to build on what they Iearned from the
fall season. Rickel said he hopes the men
can rebound from a tough fall schedule by
playing well at some big tournaments this
semester.

The women excelled in the fall, winning
two tournaments and playing well in others.
They look to continue this pattern and keep
working to get even better.

"We'e ranked 11th in our district, and 19
teams go to Regionals, so we just have to
keep our spot," Rickel said.

The women will face a lot of teams that
have similar rankings when they travel to

Vandal golf set to out-drive the Big West

Women set
for final
home game

BY JAKE AI.ok.s
ARGONAI'T STAI'F

O nly two more chances
remain this semester
to see Vandal basket-

ball in the friendly confines
of Cowan Spectrum.

The UI women's team
wraps up its regular season
schedule with two home
games Feb. 27 and March 2.

The Vandals have had a
rollercoaster ride this sea-
son, including a five-game
winning streak and a six-
game losing streak. As of
late, they are 4-4 in their last
eight games, which brings
their season record to 10-15
overall and 4-10 in Big West
Conference play.

The squad is seventh in
the conference standings,
and the next UI win or Cal
State Fullerton loss will
automatically qualify the
Vandals for the Big West
Conference tournament,
which begins March 7.

The Vandals have dis-
played plenty of firepower so
far this season. The squad
gets the bulk of its point pro-
duction from three players:
seniors Darci Pemberton and
Julie Wynstra, and sopho-
more Keisha Moore.

Pemberton leads the team
with 14 points a contest,
while Wynstra and Moore
average a solid 12.6 and
12.4, respectively.

UI has managed to outre-
bound its opponents by a lit-
tle less than two boards a
game, once again thanks in
part to the aforementioned
triumvirate, Pemberton once
again leads the pack with a
shade more than nine'.boarda
per game, while Wynstra
averages 6.8 and Moore

6.5.'enior

point guard Jen
Schooler is also a force to be
reckoned with, as she has
accumulated 143 assists this
season, making her the
eighth most prolific single-
season assist total in UI his-
tory. She also has 63 steals
this season.

The Vandals will get their
first of two chances to take
playoff matters into their
own hands when they face
the Cal State Northridge
Matadors Feb. 27.

The Vandals lost to the
Matadors 76-63 on Jan. 10,
but CSN has managed just
one other win the entire sea-
son, and has accumulated an
abysmal 2-21 overall record
and 2-11 conference record,
placing them eighth in the
Big West standings.

Six-foot-4 sophomore post
Jenny Shetters carries much
of the load for the Matadors,
as she leads the team with
15.2 points a game, 5.9
rebounds a contest and .538
field goal percentage,

The Titans also get strong
lay from two senior guards,
ha'Z'asha Allen and Monica

Hernandez. Allen leads the
team with 83 assists and 39
steals, while also contribut-
ing three rebounds a game
and shooting .356 from
beyond the 3-point line.

Allen has the exact same
3-point percentage as
Hernandez, and puts up 8.5
points and 3,7 rebounds per
contest.

While the Vandals will
face league doormat in CSN,
they will have their work cut
out for them March 2 when
they take on the University
of Pacific Tigers.

Pacific is fourth in the
conference with a 14-10 over-
all record and a 9-4 confer-
ence mark. The Tigers blast-
ed the Vandals 86-46 on Jan.
8, shooting better than UI by
nearly 20 percent.

Pacific's high-powered
attack is led by senior point
guard Selena Ho and sopho-
more sensations Gillian
d'Hondt and Nancy Dinges.
Ho leads the team with 14.9
points per game, 4.5 assists a
contest, a .39 three-point
percentage and an 80 per-
cent mark from the free-
throw line.

The 6-foot-3 d'Hondt
pours in more than 13 points
and seven boards a game,
while also shooting at a .533
clip. Dinges, a guard, scores
11.3 points per game and
shoots 39 percent from the
three-point line.

Both the coming home
games are scheduled to begin
at 7 p.m.
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SALT LAKE CI'I'Y —Upset
with what it considered "unfair
judging," Russia threatened
Thursday la withdraw its ath-
let,es frain the Winter Olympics
and might not compete in the
Athens Games unless IOC
President Jacques 1@gge did not
address ils concerns.

Leonid 'I'ygachev, president of
t.he Russian Olympic
Cainmitt<.e, gave Rogge 24
hours la rvsolvv problems raised
by "non objective" decisions by
judges and officials in figure
skat,ing, ice hockey and cross-
er>unlry at lha Winier Olympics.

ltussia and Ukraine athlPetes
>ulled aul. of the women's 4x>
m crass-country relay

Thursday after three athletes
showed "abnormalities" in blood
lasts.

Russia has had a disappoint-
ing Gainvs, with just five golds,
and was upset. by th« furor over
the judf~ng of'he pairs figure
ska(,ing compelition last week.

"If decisions are not made
and issues we raised nat,
resolved, the Russian team will
not, play hockey, will no(, run 30
kijom<iters, will look very nega-
tivvly on ot,her facLars,"
Tyagachiav said.

He said there was a 24-hour
window I.o address thv sil,ual,ian,
and lhat if Russia 1«fl Sall I.ake
City it, probably would nal cam-

etc in ALhans in lli< next,
.'ummer Games.

"Once yau leave, it is nal. easy
la come back in," he said.

Laler, Vitaly Smirnov, an IOC
vice president I'rom Russia, Lvm-

pered Tyagachoiv's remarks,

saying therv was no ultimatum
"nol 24 hours or 48 hours."

However, he said the Russian
team want<".d Rogge ta write a
letter to Tyagachoiv "and
address our concerns."

IOC officials werv. meeting Lo
discuss the complaints, but did
not immedialely coinment.

In Olympic competition
Thursday, Bade Miller became
the country's first, male to medal
in the giant slalom, taking the
si1v«r.

It was analher drainatic final
run that gave Miller his secand
silvvr medal of the Salt Lake
City Games. Sitting seventh
after the first run of Lhe men'
giant slalom, he roared past all
but one of the leaders an the sec-
ond run to earn the silver
medal.

Miller finished 0.88 second
behind Austrian Stephan
Eberharter, wha won his third
mvdal of the Salt Lake City
Games. Norway's Lasso Kjus
took the bronze.

"W'>en I crossed the finish
jinr., I knew I couldn't Pave
skied any beltvr," said Miller,
wha n<.arly fell just before the
vnd and crossed t,he finish line
virtually sitting on his skis. "I
didn', really care how I finished.
I just knew I didn', have any-
thing lefl.n

N«i!her did Eberharter, it
appeared. He fell sideways in
th«snow in the finish area and,
exh iusted, slayed on ihe ground
for several minutvs. He also
iilight )>ave been relieved finally
La win gold «fter having been
I'avared in lwa earlier events.

LI'barharter was supposed to
rule t,hesa Olympics. But afler
foiling in his!.wo best events-

the downhill and the super
Idant slalom - he made good on
his final chance f'r gold.

At the 1998 Games, he was
runner-up to two-Lime Olympic
champion Hermann Maier, With
Maier out with an injury, the
expectations of a nation loomed
over the man known for peren-
nially finishing second.

"I was well-prepared today,'*
Eberharter said. "I wasn't nerv-
ous, because I said to myself, I
have two medals, so I'l take it
easy.'"

Eherharter had a big lead
entering the final run.

"Sometimes I thought about
the gold, but then I pushed it
away because I knew I had la
ski a near-perfect run, and I
made it."

And he rounded out, his
medal collection, after winning
bronze in the downhill and sil-
vvr in the Super-G.

In curling, Canada's Kelley
Law, bouncing back from a dis-
appointing defeal to Great
Brilain in the semif<nals, curled
to a 9-5 victory againsl the
United Si,ates for the women'
bn>nze medal.

Curling is a significant spar!,
in Canada. And Law was just, a
little bit smarter, a little bit
sharper than ils opponents, Law
and her Leammates came here
as gold-medal favorites. Sr> lhey
were devastaled by
Wednesday's semifinal loss.

"We all wenl our separate
ways for about three hours (,o
deal wit,h the tremendous disap-
pointment,," Law sr<id. "We need-
ed some lime Lo mourn. We all
tried to sing aur team song, but
t,hal was hard beer<use il Lalks
aboul ajl the glillers is gold."

Hv BRIAN A I<M srar>NG
IIIII'(InAI'T DTAI'I

The Vandal women's tennis
team improved to 9-1 this week
after three more convincing
wins, including one against
Lewis-Clark State College on
Tuesday and two against
Eastern Washington on
Wednesday.

"There's something very spe-
cial happening with this team,
and they know it," head coach
Greg South said. "It's a lot of fun
lo be a part of."

The doubles tandem of
Barbora Kudilkova and Vida
Senci played as the No. 1 pair,
winning for the fifth time as a
duo this season. Pooja
Deshmukh and Zeljka Vidic won
at the No. 2 position, and
Monica Martin and Larissa
Nicoll won at Na. 3. Both of
those groups improved to 6-1
this year,

The five singles victories
came in straight sel wins, as no

STEWART
From Page 9

Slewart decided that was for
him.

"I practiced what I saw [on
TV] aut, in our field with some
homemade implements, like a
sledge hammer for the hammer.
I alt,ached a handle, a shovel
handle, to an anchor and threw
Lhal like a weight,, and I prac-
I,iced some glide shol putting for
I,ha si,one and just kind of
improvised. And I was pretty
successful at; that first meet,
hr<d a lot of fun.n

player lost more than two games
total. Senci and Vidic both won
their matches 6-0, 6-0.

"Vida played the match of her
life," South said. "She had a
golden racket, she just couldn'
miss."

Senci was just as pleased
with her play as South was. "It
was like I couldn't miss today,"
she said. "Everything I wanted
to hit, I did."

The next day, the Vandals
faced EWU in a double header,
and won both matches 7-0. No
Vandal lost a set in either of the
matches, as they continue to
dominate.

The Vandals won the doubles
paint by sweeping all three
matches in both rounds, and
also won every single singles
match in the double header.

Finally cleared by the doctors
from her ailing right hand,
Sunel Nieuwoudt played her
first match of the year with that
hand. She had no trouble finish-
ing off her opponent 6-0, 6-0,

Stewart describes the event
as a decathlon of throws, it con-
sists of seven or eight throws,
depending on the games. And it
is scored on a point system so
that the games are not about
who is the best at one or two
events but rather the entire day
of competition.

But in the end of his college
career, Stewart wants to find
himself still active in competi-
tion, hoping to make another
national team and find his way
to international competition.

nI did the junior Pan-
American, was on that national
team and I do want to keep
throwing. And I have Joachim

RuSSia threatenS tO leaVe gameS Tennis smashes Eastern
She also teanied up with Monica
Martin to win twice in the dou-
bles category 8-0.

Some other notable scores
from Wednesday's match
include Pooja Deshmukh win-
ning 6-0, 6-2 over her opponent.

Vida Senci won her first sin-
gles match of the day 6-1, 6-1,
and Barbora Kudilkova won her
first match 6-0, 6-1.

Zeljka Vidic shut down her
first round opponent winning 6-
0, 6-0, and Monica Martin man-
handled her second round oppo-
nent 6-1, 6-0. Larissa Nicoll
played a one set match and won
easily 8-1.

"Everyone played solid,"
South said. "Sunel cleaned
house, Pooja played great at the
No. 1 spot, and Vida has been
sohd the last couple of days. We
all had a lot of fun."

The Vandals get a couple
weeks off before they head to
New Mexico on March 8 to face
New Mexico State, Texas-El
Paso, and Tennessee Tech.

[Olsen] over in Denmark as my
connection to those meets so I
can make some money after I'm
done with school," Stewart, "If
I'm not doing real well by 2004 I
might retire from the shot, I
might either try throwing the
hammer and do that successful-
ly."

Stewart has built his life and
dreams around the throwing
sports. Whether it is a shot put,
a 20-foot log, or a really big
rock, Stewart is living the life
he has set out before him.

"It's going really good, having
a lot of fun and throwing well.
That's what makes it fun.n

It's amazing, really."

The University of Idaho Argonaut
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Jazz Festival Parking
Attendant:
Assist with the Jazz
Festival by directing driv-

ers to appropriate park-

ing loIs; giving directions
Io parking lots; commu-
nication with other park-

ing assistants when
parking lots are full;

keeping informed of the
positions of the other
parking assistants; and
performing related tasks.
Work schedule varies,
you sign-up for events
you want to work; start-

ing date is 2/20/02 and
ends 2/23/02, $6.00/hr.
For a more complsIs
description and applica-
tian information visit the
STES wsbsils at

T228-FISH Biological
Data Processing Aides
Assist with research
related to the passage of
adult Salmon,
Stsslhsad, and Pacific
Lamprey in the
Columbia River Basin by
interpreting a<Id summa-
rizing radio-telemetry
records. Position begins
April 1, 2002 to mid-May
2002 and ends August
2002; $8.00-10.00/hr
DOE; hours are 40hrs
/wssk, Monday-Friday.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES wsbsits at

I 0
or the STES office at
SUB 137,

SPECIAL
NURSE: RN OR LPN
FULL OR PART-TIME

- DAY SHIFT-

~Choose between higher

pay or the most extensive

benefit package available

in the area.

~Student Loan reimburse-

ment avaiiabls,

~ This is a lais op>ootaaity
- AVAUes IMMEolATELT-

~Call Sandy Burr, Dirsclor

of Nursing Services at

Good Samaritan Village

2088824560, ex!. 220

Moscow, Idaho

PSES Lab Assistant
Assist PSES personnel in

a plant microbiology labo-

ratory with experiments
and service by preparing
materials and microbio-

logical media, participat-

ing in greenhouse work

and performing some
basic experiments. 8-
15hrs/wssk, Start ASAP,

Pay: $7.00-9.00/hr DOE,
Closing Date: 3/1/02. For
a more complete descrip-

t!on and application infor-

mation visit the STES
wsbsits at ~ffahg.
RfiAQlfa/afQB ar ths STES
office at SUB 137

Newspaper Delivery in

Moscow: Deliver newspa-

pers for foot routes.
Required: A vehicle, 1.5
hrs/day, 7 days/wk.

$600/month For more info

visit ~ffajig,
Bfffifafaafjjff or SUB 137
for a referral for job
¹02-304-off

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

SUMMER CAMP

COUNSELORS ON

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

«FOR PREMIER CAMPS IN

MASSACHUSETTS

Positions available for lal-

ented, energetic, and tun

loving students as coun-
selors in all team sports
including Roller Hockey
and Lacrosse. all indlvid-

1>al sports such as Tennis
& Golf, Waterfront and
Pool activities, and spe-
cialty activities including

all, dance, theatre, gym-

nssucs, newspaper, rock-

etry & radio. GREAT
SALARIES, room, board,
travel and US summer
work visa. June 19th-
August 16th. Enjoy a
great summer that prom-
ises to be unforgettable.

Apply Now!

For more information:

MAHI<EBNAC

www.campmkn.corn

(Boys): 1-800-753-9118

DANBEB
www.campdanbes.corn

(Girls): 1-800-392-3752.

Interviewer will be
On CBITlp<>S

Wednesday, February 2T
10am to 4:Oapm

The Clearwater Room in

the Common and Union

Building.

'OUCIES
Prs-paymsrII is required. NOREFLI~ WILLBE GIVEN

I AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION Cancellation for s full

rsfur<d accepted pnor iv the dssdlins. An advertising
credit will be Issr>sd fai cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses ai>d dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

I any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not rssponsi-
bls for more than the fr<st incorrect !assr!ion. The
Argonaut rssswss ths right to reject ads oorrsidsrsd dis-
tasteful or libelous. Class<Tied ads of a business nature
may Trot'appear In ihs Ps<wxrsl column. Uss of first

names and last initials only useless otherwise approved.

Childcsrs Tsachsr i<I

Moscow: Teach 2 yssr
olds. Curriculum is provid-
ed. Preferred: Education,
Child Development,
Psych, or Soc. majors 8,

child teaching sxpsrisncs.
References. 2 1/2 hrs. on
the first & third Tuss. of
the month. $15,00/shift.
For more info visit

Vrrrr I>Ldahae<fI/~ld
or SUB 137 tar a referral
for job ¹02-291-off

Amer!corps VISTA/ASUI
Volunteer Center
Coordinator; Assist the
Volunteer Center by
working with student vol-

unteer programming; col-
laboraung efforts with the
Office of Academic
Sswics Learning.
Position is full-time,

Monday-Friday (sams
weekends) and begins
January 22, 2002 and
ending April 30, 2003;
rate of pay is approxi-
mately $700/month plus
an education award or
stipend at the snd of
service, For a more com-
plete description and
application Information
visit the STES wsbsits at

I

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Multiple Forestry:
Technicians in Anderson
or Barney, CA: Take tim-

berland sample plots and
collect stream &

riparian zone attribute
data. Other duties
include taking drainage
profiles, tree measure-
ments, lab work, and
other forestry manage-
ment tasks. Required:
must be enrolled or
accepted in an SAF
accredited forestry
school. Graduating sen-
iors, unless accepted ta
graduate school, will not
be considered. Must be
able ta cross-country hike
and negotiate steep ter-
rain. FT, Summer. Salary:
$2200-2500/month DOE.
For more info visit

Id or
SUB 137 for a referral for

job ¹02-293-off

1 - 2 Line Cook in

Pullman: Prepare
breakfast & lunch
foods. Preferred: previ-
ous cooking experience,
ability io work quickly
under pressure in fast
paced environment.
Possess a team worker
attitude, Must work 4
days ou! of 7, Start at
ending pay rate of last
related job + some tips.
For more info visit

I

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for jab ¹02-257-off

Special Ed Teacher in

Moscow: Provide
hands-on special sd for
children. Write & admin-

ister IEPs. Required:
Special Ed Certification.
A background check
will be done. FT. DOE.
For more info visit

f f
or SUB 137 for a referral

for jab ¹02-255-off

CNA's, RN's,

Companions Carsgivsrs
nursing home and in-

home assistants fao
numerous fo list.

For more info visit

I

or SUB 137.

Custodian, Idaho
Commons & Union:
Perform general clean-
ing of assigned areas;
10+ hrs/wk flexible
(weekday and weekend
hours available)
Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding
permits $6.50/hr DOE.
175-ICU. For a more
complete description
and application
information visit the
STES wsb page at

Video Operator:

Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by per-
forming a variety of func-
tions. Begin date: ASAP;
10-12 hours per week;
$5.15/houc 103-EO. For
a more complete dsscdlp-
tian and application infor-

mation visit the STES
wsb page atMn<VILIIjffabg.

BAfuQZILefea or the office

at SUB 137.

or the office at SUB 137

Health Directory
$4.00/$ lines

885-6371

Qo g)
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Multiple sports positions,
including, summer pro-
gram supervisor, skate-
board instructors, gym-
nastics instructors, offi-

cials, youth & adult base-
ball &/ar softball coordina-
tors & youth soccer
coaches in Moscow:
Required: Ability fo work
well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sports aad/or
recreation. Wages vary
with schedules &

positions (coaches are
volunteer). For more info

visit vvBnAI JAldajIL
Bffu/afa~l or SUB 137
for a referral for job
¹02-308-aff, 02-309+ff,
02-310-off, 02-311-off, 02-
312-off, 02-313-off & 02-
314-oft

Cook in Moscow:
Cooking & cleaning. No
experience necessary,
2-3 hrs, Fri nights. $6/hr.
For more info visit

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-287-off

Second Grade Teaching
Aide in Moscow: Assist
the second grade teacher
in the classroom with all

subjects, helping children
with the assignments,
supervising the children &

related classroom duties.
Required: experience with

young children Preferred:
Degree in Elementary
Education, but will con-
sider current majors in

Education. A background
check will be done. FT or
PT, depending on avail-
ability. DOE. For more info

visit wMIyVJILddfbg.

ed~/fee/jul or SUB 137
for a referral for Job ¹02-
299-off

FISH Biological Aides
Assist with research relal-
sd lo the passage of adult
Salmon, Stsslhsad, aad
Pacific Lamprey in Ihs
Columbia River Basin.
40hrs/week starting
4/1/02, ending Dsc. 02;
$9.17-$4.00/hr DOE. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
wsbsits at
www i I
or the STES office at SUB
137.

T175-SUB Floor
Custodian, Student Union

Building; Ensure assigned
building and area are
clean and orderly; perform
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities; operate scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform relat-
ed tasks. M-F, 11:00pm-
7:30am, $7.50/hr
DOE. T175-SUB. For a
more complete description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES wsb
page at vvww~daba
BJ|u/blafaLea or the office
at SUB 137.

Processing Assistant in

Moscow: Process jour-
nals from paper to digital
form using a scanner,
transfer files to
wsbsits via FTP, office
assistance (journal edit-
Ing, stc.). Required:
Computer skills.
Preferred: Experience
with Adobe Acrobat and
Windows 2000, scanner
knowledge and wsbsits
development knowledge.
15-20 hrs/wk,

morning hours (8:00-
2:00) preferred. $7/hr.
For more info visit

mocluidafiaelfuf~l or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-317-
off

Art Class Models, Ar!
Department:
Pose nude for an a<1 class
by maintaining poses long
enough for students to
finish drawing; cooperating
with the art instructor when
posing, changing
Poses when needed, and
performing related tasks.
All body types encouraged

to apply. Monday or
Wednesday, 11;20am-
2:20pm, $12.00 psr hour.
158-ART. For a more com-
plsfs description and appli-
cation information visit the
STES wsbsits
a!
or the STES office at SUB
137.

Student Media is now
accepting applications
for the following 2002-
2003 positions:
~Gsm of the Mountains
Editor
~Argonaut Editor
~Advertising Manager
~KUOI Station Manager
applications available on
the 3rd floor of the SUB.
Application deadline is
Wsd. Masrch 13lh by
5:00p.m. Fo more infor-

mation please call
885-7825

Server/Bartender in

Moscow: Take orders &
mix drinks, serve drinks
at the bar & at tables,
total charges, make
change, ra<I the cash reg-
ister 8 keep a till.

Required: Must be 21
years of ags. 2 shifts, 10-
12 hrs/wk, flexible. $6.50
+ tips. For more info visit

BMI(Judg.
~s~fafjjd or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
315-off

Cook in Moscow: Cook
lunch & dinner for 75
people, order bread,
dairy, & produce.
Required: Two years sxp.
40 hrs/wk: M-F 9am-6pm,
1 hr break. $1300/month,
DOE. For more info visit

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-316-off

Childcars in Moscow:
Take care of young chil-
dren, gstthsm ready for
school and put them to
bsd. Required:
Responsible, be able fa
watch children closely.
Sun-Thurs: 11pm-8am.
Varies; perhaps room &
board. For more info visit
www.

'

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-300-off

Sprinkler/irrigation repair
person. Flexible hours,
must be fully knowledge-
able $8.00-10.00/hour.
FI/Pt 872-6200

Driver/Dishwasher Tester
In Moscow: Part time
driver doing sales &
delivery. Company will

train person to do
testing on dishwashers.
Required: Lift 35 - 50
Ibs., prefer non-smoker,
valid driver's i!as<>se.-20
hrs/wk. $7.50/hr. Io start
For more info visit

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-302-off

Wildlife Biological Aides in

South of Lswistom Collect
data for documenting &
GPS mapping noxious
weed distributions along
the Snake River.
Required: Knowledge of
GPS mapping, topograph-
ic mapnavigation & orien-
tation. Preferred: At least
junior standing In biology,
wildlife management,
recreation, forestry, or
range management.
Varies, summer;
weekends & evenings.
$7.41/hr. For more details
visit yVVBLujda f)a
BdII/afaafjlff or SUB 137
for a referral for Jobs 02-
280 or 02-303-off

3 Biological Technicians:
in Twin Falls area:
$11.32- 14.03/hr, DOE.
For details on each posi-
tion visiIM! VVVV~iatlg,

Bffufafaa/jjd or sUB 137
for a referral for Job ¹02-
305-off, 02-306-off or 02-
307-aff

FM Custodian
Assist with floor care
maintenance by ensuring
assigned building and
area are clean and
orderly, performing heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operating scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipment.
M-Th; 9pm-7:30am;
$7.25/hr. T175A-FM. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
wsbsits at
www i 1

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

FM Custodian Facilities
Management
Ensure assigned building
and area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipment;
perform related tasks. M-

F, 4:OOPM-1:OOAM or
4:OOAM - 1:OOPM or
5:OOAM - 2:OOPM w/1hr
meal break; $7.50/hc
T175-FM. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES wsbsits
atwww.uidaho.sdu/
hrs/sfss or the STES
office at SUB 137.

100 WORKERS NEEDED
Assemble craft & wood
items. Materials provided
$240+/psr week. Free
info back in 24 hrs
(801)428-4612

Summer Conference
Leader:
Assist the University
Residence by planning
and implementing effec-
tive and efficient summer
conference housing pro-
grams. 40-60hrs/wssk,
Start May 18, 2002, End
Aug. 25, 2002, Pay: $500
bi-weekly plus meal plan
and housing. Closing
Date: 2/28/02. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
wsbsifs at yVVVVVJAjdabg

fL(fIA/jLLB/afea or the STES
office at SUB 137.

Ons/bdrm duplex. New

carpet, flooring & paint.
Dead-snd behind Aquatic
center. Available March
1s!$380/mo. Lori
882-2965

Motorcycle 1981
Kawasaki KZ750 Cruiser.
Cherry rsd runs & looks
great! Very reliable Free
100 dirtbiks needs clutch
$1150.00892-81 97

Used Furniture
Everything to furnish aad
decorate your home,
apartment, or dorm room.
All affordably priced,
delivery available. NOW
& THEN 321 E. Palouss
River Dr. Moscow,
882-7886

M E I M I

Male/female instructors
needed: Tennis, Swim,
Land Sports, Canoe,
Kayak, Sail, Wafer-ski
Outdoor Living, Rocks,
Ropes, Arts, Theatre,
and Riding. Picturesque
locations, exceptional
facilities. June to
August. Residential.
Apply on line or call.

TRIPP LAKE CAMP
for Girls:

1-800-997-4347
tri I

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys:
1~2$HQ52

Walk to campus-great
Lauder St. location
corner unit-clean, bright
with new carpet All new
appl. Incl. dw On-site
laundry & off street park-
ing $436.00 psr month-

$210 Deposit. CAII aow!
Won't lasff Otto Hill

Apartments-882-3224

v il WI
Walk to campus-great
Lilly St. location
corner unit-clean, bright
with new carpet AII new
appl. Incl. dw On-site
laundry & aff street park-
ing $436.00 psr month-
$210 Deposit. CAII now!
Won't last! Otto Hill

Apartments-882-3224

Wanted participants tor
research study involving
slide show, survey. Call
for appointment
882-9350ENERGY EFFICIENT

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
NEWER 2bds 1 June
occupancy. W/D, DW,
self cleaning range,
large sat in kitchen,
large bedrooms, most
units balconies. Cable, 2
line phone sxtsnsionsin
sa bedrooms& LR.
CATS OKAY. Majority of
of units have balconies.
Rent ranges $545-580.
ONLY PAY SD at the
signing of lease
(1Jun02-31May03) rent
begins 1Jun02. Complex
owner managed.
882-1791

$1,000.00 Reward
Wanted... Hunters to find
ass! ofTVA law books I

am seeking, For more
information you may con-
tact ms at

Frstsmitiss-Ssrr>riffss
Clubs- Student Groups
sam $1,000-$2000 with
the easy Campus
fundra<ssr corn three hour
tundra!sing event. Does
nof involve credit card
applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly
sa call today! Contact
Campusfundraissr.corn at
(888)923-3238, or visit

ok oaoa Inta 2 sosscssaac s<
Os<car Sanncas, DDD 1121.

Or ccalact Saskc a< 2DD CDD D<TC,

csarsc<aneoaaolirccoacors

Summer Camp Jobs
Work Dr!I< kkfs ages 6-17

st Camp Ssael on Vashon Is<2nd.

Great !Isla>ns for conns<om, sp<ck<Ik<ts,

itng<>ales & many morel

Campus Interviews
o /I/r<ro/> 7

Vlslt w sr <no Csroor rsfr on


